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BRAVE
She

ROXn'FALLON

Miss Fireworks
Because of Her Many
Nervy Deeds.

Is Called

top of the coach. Two trunks, long
and heavy, so heavy that back at the
station, the men who lifted them, had
spoken among themselves. So was the
grip heavy
Presently Roxy spoke, almost conf-

identially.
"I know a real man when I see one.
You're ell right. So are the Japs, but
those other two! If I had money
By MAUD J. PERKINS.
aboard tonight, I'd drive with the
Jimmy O'Fallon tried to straighten reins between my teeth,
and a tlx
up and look his daughter in the eye. shooter in each hand.
only my
That's
Roxy waved her whip In front of him talk. Don't mind
it a bit. We're all
airily, but decisively.
right. They look like Italians, don't
"You might Just as well fall in, dad, thev?"
because I shan't let you drive those
"They're not
money If they

horses tonight. You'd run the whole
shooting match over the edge of Kit-ca- t
mountain, and I'd have the funeral
' to manage. Put him to bed, boys."
"I suppose you can drive?"
Roxy turned on her little high heels
at the Insult. With her eyes; clear,
sparkling defiant eyes, she took in the
full attire of this stranger who dared
to ask her. Rcxana O'Fallon, whether
she could drive.
"I was born in a grub wagon," said
Roxy, mildly. "I've driven horses all
my life. Why? You afraid to go
i
along?"
He looked amused. He was very tall,
fearfully tall, standing beside
of
Miss O'Fallon. His heavy
storm coat bung to his heels, and his
fur cap gave him a ferocious look, too,
Roxy decided with inward irritation.
Hla mouth was wide and addicted to
smiles. His eyes were gray and he
'
appeared tfl be fairly civilized.
"I'm going. DO I have to ride
side?"
Roxy considered, her brows drawn
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passengers, two Jap workmen for the
Orlenta outfit, and a couple of men
taking the short cut over the pass to
make connections
for Rawhide at
Wagging Tail.
"It's pretty tough going some places,
and there's a storm coming along
about ten."
For answer he swung his grip up un
der the seat. It was heavy, and had
seen plenty of travel. Roxy cast one
farewell look at her father, sound
asleeD bv the bis stove, and followed
the stranger out to the waiting team.
"Only two horses?" he asked, cheerily, as they started up Kitcat's petticoat ruffles, as Roxy called tfie lower
ripple' of foothills around the great
peak.
"This ain't any circus outfit," Roxy
retorted surlily. "You can't match that
pair In Nevada. They'd go over this
road with three legs apiece and no
eyes at all. Where you from?"
"North." H1b tone was pleasant, but
noncommittal. "Are you a Nevada
girl?"
"Yep, I am, but rny mother was from
the east, Vermont Father's a western
er. He's no good, but he's got nice
ways when you know him. Everybody
UKeB mm
along me route up nere.
Once In awhile he gets down and out
like that, and then 1 drive."
"Aren't you afraid?"
"Of what?" Again her big eyes
questioned bim with almost indlgna
tion.
"You carry express parcels to the
Orlenta mines?"
"Sometimes. What cf It? You've
got the off night if you are after any,"
she laughed. "You don't look like a
road agent. They're sending up stuff
tomorrow, dad said.. Suppose you stop
over and take a chance then."
Silent for the next few miles, he
thought of all he had left behind.
Dewey, the superintendent
of
the
Orlenta had wired him of trouble. The
Mexicans and whites kicked at the
Oriental labor coming In. They would
walk out at the lifting of a leader's
hand. More, they would shoot the Japs
and Chinese at the drop of a hat. And
Brayton liked the Japs and Chinks, as
he called them. They were faithful,
sober, steady nerved, on the job, as
Dewey said, while the others were for
ever shooting up the place, and carousing. He had come west to settle It
If he could have had American labor.
It would have been all right, but this
tilling the camp with the riffraff ol
Europe and the border, he refused.
He glanced back at his baggage on
-

n. .
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Quito's Water Porters.
Around a fountain In one of ths
principal squares of Quito assemble
every morning the city's aquadores
from the
These water porters-diffe- r
less energetic ones of some South
American cities In carrying their Jars
Hie
UDon tbelr back instead of on
backs of mules. Their earthen Jars
are deep, have a wide mouth, and
hold about forty liters.
The porter carries It on his shoulder fastened with leather straps He
Mvar datachea himself from hit jar

after

are," said Brayton, quietly. "All you
have to do if they start trouble, is to
say, 'Here he is, gentlemen,' and
drive on"
Poxy smiled at him.
"Yes, I'd be likely to do that. What'sJ
your narnu?"
"Max Drayton."
She whistled softly,at the name.
"So, you did come out, after all. 1
didn't think you had the nerve. They're
starting tilings up at the mine already.
Dewey got hurt Jast night. Oh,. Just
through the shoulder." as he gave a
sharp exclamation.
"Why didn't you think I'd come?"
"I don't know." Her glance" measured him again. "I had an Idea you
were pretty soft and easygoing. Dad
says your father was a good fighter,
but he was a westerner, wasn't be?
You're from New York."
"You bet I am," said Drayton, thankfully. "And I've come to stay and see
this thing through. I'll hire any work- - j
man I want to so long as be is capable
and faithful and delivers the goods,
and I won't put up with a pack of
snarling, unskilled. Imported yelpers
It they blow up the whole mines to try
and make me."
Roxy's palm swung out to meet his.
"I'm your pal," she said. "But dad
says they'll surely get you If you come
here."
"Will they?" repeated Brayton, grim
ly. "Well, I'm here."
"Dewey is worrying because they
haven't firearms up there. Dad and
I've been smuggling some In for bin
The men named me Fireworks. I don't
care. Mr. Dewey's been mighty good
to dad, and,be's straight, too."
"You're smuggling more in tonight,
Miss Fireworks," said Brayton. "My
grip here's full of bullets, and the
trunks are packed with rifles."
"Bully for you," gasped Roxy. She
leaned forward from the box as the
coach turned a dizzy point at the brink
of a canyon. It was getting hard to
see the road with the firbl BWlrling
flukes of snow.
"There's a man standing in the road
ahead." said Brayton.
"It's a tree stump. We're Ave miles
up Kitcat.. There isn't a living creature up tills way. Ouch! Did It get

as the horses backed. She gave them
the whip, and shook off his hold. As
the pair plunged forward there came
the sound of shots InBide the coach,
and a high pitched yell. Roxy shoved
a revolver Into Drayton's hands.
"I'll drive," she cried. "You keep
them off."
He fired at the figure that swung on
the off bay's bridle, and It fell by the
road. A bullet left a sting of fire along
his cheek, and he turned to face a
rifle barrel leveled from the rocks.
Suddenly there came an answering
report, this time from the top of tbe
coach.
two trunks
Behind the
crouched one of the Japs, firing with
decision and much careful selection.
"One is finished," he remarked.
"There are not many."
With Roxy's steadying, familiar
grip on the reins, the bays rallied, and
took the old turn without a break or
stumble, even with the shots humming
about them, and below the road, a full
of 700 feet. Half a mile farther on
Roxy turned her head and mopped off
her forehead with one hand
"I lost my hat," she taid, regret-
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SEWING

ROOM
THAT

SHORT BITS

OF WISDOM
ARE OF VALUE.

Will Be Found to Be Labor Savers as
Well as Economical How Rusty
Nredles May Be Effectively Cleaned.

fully.

"Shall 1 go back for It?" Brayton
laid one band on the railing beside
him, ready to droj) down. "You're the
pluckiest lfttle pal I ever knew. They'd
have had us sure If It hadn't been for
the way you handled the horses. The
Japs have wounded one inside, and
bound the other like a trussed turkey.
They are two of the men Dewey discharged. The Jap tells me the others
took to the bills here, ready to fall on
the camp and wipe It off the earth."
Roxy nodded.
"I knew," s"ne said, gravely. "Dad
told me about them. He saw them
last time he drove through tbe pass
here. And they said they'd get you
when you came."
"Did they know I was coming, tonight?"
Again the nod.
"Somebody shadowed you all the
way up from New York. Dad heard
some of the men talking, and he told
me. 1 knew you right away when you
got off the train, and so I wanted to
drive the coach tonight.'
For a minute he could not speak.
"ThenT'you deliberately drove tonight
to try and help me?"
"The' horses mind me better than
they do dad," she said, calmly. "He
gets awfully fussed up when there's
any shooting."
"Do you mind If I try to see you
when I come down after this trouble's
over?"
"Don't rush me when I'm driving. It
makes me awfully cross," said Roxy,
severely.
Brayton grinned down at her proudly, delightedly.
"I'll bet you anything I marry you
inside of six months, 'Miss Fireworks."
"I don't ctre If you do," she said.
you ?"
"You can do all the shooting, If you
Shr. had ducked her head at the
let me hold the reins."
whistling bullet. Brayton was unhurt. (Copyright, 1912. bv the MrClure NewsHe tried .to take the reins from her
paper Syndicate.)

When darning a rent In woolen
goods, and It Is Impossible to ravel
out the goods Itself for thread to darn
with, use long hairs from your own
head. The loose weave of the wool
loses the hair In its meshes, and so
the darn becomes Invisible.
The best way to clean rusty needles
1b to run them up and down In the
earth. Just go out In the garden and
stick the needles In the ground, then
pull them out. Have the needles
threaded, with the thread tied double,
so there will be something to catch
hold of to extract the needle from the
earth. ThlB method 1b even better
than using an emery bag.
When buttons come ofT shoes and
you sew them on again, run through
all the other buttons with the same
thread with which you replace the
missing ones. It will strengthen them
all and make the next button sewing
a task tar In the future.
Small holes In black or white kid
gloves can easily be mended with
Cut the plaster a little
larger than the hole Itself, and stick
It to the under part of the glove directly over the hole, pressing the Kid
down smooth on the sticky surface of
the plaster. This will last as long as
the gloves themselves do.
If the tip breaks off the end of your
scissors, the Jagged point may be
smoothed off by rubbing It on a whetstone. The point will be uneven, but
It will cut all right. The same treatment may be used for blunted needles.
Glova clasps, or snap fasteners are
better to use as a fastening for plackets on cloth dresses than are hooks
and eyes. But when the latter are
used be sure to buy those having the
peat eyes instead of the ordinary loop
court-plaste-

eye.

Silk petticoats always give way first

at the seam; therefore, when

you buy

a new one, sew silk seam binding
over each seam on tlie right side.
This will often serve as a cure for
wornout petticoats.
When doing drawn work or hemstitching on linen, soap the place
where the
threads are to be
drawn, using a thick soap lather and
a soft brush. After the work Is once
started. It will be an easy matter to
draw out the threads, as they slip very
easily on the soapy surface.
Baked Fish a la Creole.
Boll three Irish potatoes, mash them
and mix with two tablespoonfuls of

METHODS

EASILY

SALAD

MADE

Enthusiastic Over Dish That
Should Be Good and Is by No
Means Costly.

bury Tales" here?"
"Setting down his cocoa cup, the
little fellow answered, with a volu;.
ble and pathetic attempt at smart
book salesmanship:
' 'No, sir, wo
ain't got it. That Is,
Sir Thomas Lipton, in an Interview sir, we ain't got it at this stall,' sir.
in New York, praised American sales- You aee, we're tryln' It out at a few
manship.
of our larger stalls to see how It goes.
"The excellence of your salesmanIf it makes a hit why, then we'll have
ship," he said, "Ik doubtless due to the it here, sir"
high salaries paid, these high salaries
drawing into tbe work a very high
Prolific Penguins.
class of men.
A penguin oil Industry Is to be es"Even your book salesmen are good tablished at Macquarie Island, about
and good book salesmanship Is a half way between Tasmania and the
rare thing.
Antarctic continent. This Island, 25
"There's a concern In England that miles long and five wide, Is estimated
runs about a thousand book stalls. to contain probably 80,000,000 penThese stalls are manned by poor lit- guins, so that the stock seems almost
tle boys of nine or ten years poor limitleBB.
boys who
little shabby,
Coming Events.
earn about id bob, or $2.50 a week.
Dank President
"What's the matAnd what a Job they make of book
salesmanship, to be sure!
"I was
ter?" Bank
"I once went up tp a stall and said Just thinking. I sat next to our cashto the little boy who was lunching be- ier In church yesterday, and I don't
hind the counter on cold cocoa and quite like the way he sings 'Will they
miss me when I'm gone.' "
bread:
Sir Thomas Lipton Condemns British
Salesmanship While He Extols
That of America.

dirty-fingere-

Vice-Preside-

hard-cooke-

d

Peach Meringues.

NOVELTY

IN

TABLE

COVERS

Of Tapestry Edged With Metal Galloon

They Are an Effective
nament.

Or-

Extremely effective are the covers
for the table In the library or living
room made of tapestry, edged with
the metal galloon. The shops offer
the wool, or wooltand silk tapestry, in
unusually handsome combinations of
colors. Some tapestries have the metal threads woven Into the designs,
this being the case especially with the
changeable effects. The cover Is cut
to fit the top exactly or may be made
In the form of a long runner hanging
well over the ends or sides of the table; or, In some cases. It Is made
square, banging down on all four
sides.
A banding of the galloon finishes the
edge and sometimes a second band,
paralleling this a few Inches from the
edge. Is used.
A cover of this sort Is not only artistic, but has remarkable wearing
qualities.
It may be said In passing that short
lengths of the tapestry are often to be
found at much under regulation price.
Agents' samples are especially well
adapted to covers of this sort
Lobster Buttered.
Pick the meat from a large freshly
boiled lobster. Mince it finely, put It
into a stewpan with an ounce and a
half of fresh butter rolled In flour. Stir
it over a gentle fire until quite hot.
then add the
of a nutmeg,
grated, or, If this Is not at hand, common vinegar may be used;
three
grains of cayenne with large
of white pepper In It. Two
tablespoonfuls of rich gravy are a
great improvement to this dish. Stir
the mixture gently over the fire until
quite hot. Serve in the shell of the
lobster with bread crumbs over he
meat. Time to simmer, 10 minutes.
This recipe is sufficient for six or seven persons.

Apples With Icing.

Baked
either to fill it or to trausfer its con lng tbe visit of their aguador, the
tins or In
Bake a cake In
Wash, pare and core as many large
respectful little man who bows to a long shallow cake tin. Spread with apples as are required
tents to that of his customer.
Fill, the apHe turns his back to the fountain one behind a cataract of water. Ex-- sliced peaches. Cover thickly with a ples with two teaspoonfuls of dried
so that the Jar comes under one of
h a n go.
teaspoonful of
soft meringue, dust with powdered currants,
layer-cak-

e

c

one-quart-

the Jets of water, listens to the sound
of the water in the Jar, and his earls so veil trained that he always
walks away at the exact moment
when it is I: I led to the brim.
Arriving at the house of a customer, lie goes to the household jar.
makes a deep bow, and disappears
behind a torrent of water. Foreign-er- a
can never receive without lauu- -

ounces
sugar, two and
and serve warm.

ground cinnamon, one level teaspoonBake them until they
ful of butter.
His Object.
are cooked. Let the apples cool and
"I've read your play through twice."
Removing Grease From Wood.
remove them to another dish. Ice the
said the producing manager, "and I
If grease Is spilled on a wooden tops and sides wirh any kind of cake
can't find a suggestive line In It."
"Of course you can't," replied the table, pour cold water over It at once. icing and put tbem back Into the
aspiring dramatist. "I have taken The cold water will harden the grease oven and brown them slightly. After
and prevent It sinking Into the wood. taking them out of the oven place a
care to keep It perfectly clean."
It can t.hu be easily removed with a cancel cherry on top of each appla,
"What did you write It for
knife
Serv them with cream.
one-hal-

f

ofdea-square-

J

or-cu-

one-eight- h

fine

" 'Have you got Chaucer's "Canter-

Any kind of meat may be used. l
used roast beef. The recipe makes
four large cups: One pint of lean
meat, chopped
In very small,
pieces. Season with a level teaspoon
or salt, a saltspoon of pepper ana a
scant teaspoon of sage. Mix thorough- ly. Put half a cup of milk In a sauce- poons or anea
bread crumbs and cook until smooth.
Remove from fire. Add two tablespoons
butter and two well beaten eggs. Then
add the meat to the bread mixture.
When well mixed fill greased cuBtard
cups, stand them In a Bhallow pan of
boiling water, covered with greased
paper and bake about half an hour In
a moderate oven. Earlier In the day
make some tomato sauce: one can of
tomatoes, two or three onions (if you
care for onions), salt and pepper.
Cook slowly until the onions are soft.
When ready to serve place a generous
amount of the sauce upon each plate
and turn one of the cups upside down
In the center of the sauce.
Have
the sauce cold and the cup mixture
hot.
This may sound troublesome,
but It Ib quickly and easily made.
Boston Globe.

one small onion chopped
pepper
to
and salt and
taste. Salt the fish, fill it with
put
potato
dressing
and
the
It in the baking pan with a little
flour sprinkled over it. Put In the pan
at the same time two tablespoonfuls of
butter, two dessertspoonfuls of olive
oil. a dozen fresh tomatoes sliced (or
half a can of prepared ones), and a
teacupful of water. Bake In a moderate oven until the fish is doue and
eggs over
then slice three
it. Stir into the gravy a tablespoonful
of tomato catsup and a tablesponful of
Beef Tongue Salad.
Worcestershire saupe, and either pour
One of the most substantial and
it over the fish or serve It In a sepapleasing salads for the lunch hour Is
rate vessel.
of beef tongue. Cut some cold boiled
tongue Into thin strips and lay It In
Celery Toast.
Cut tender stalks of celery Into thin the bottom of your salad bowl. Over
slices and cook In salted water till It sprinkle about half the quantity of
tender. Use but little water, letting diced potatoes and on the potatoes put
It cook slowly so that there Is but lit- a layer of celery cut Into small pieces.
tle left when the celery Is done. Add Strew finely chopped parsley over the
sufficient cream or rich milk to almost top and then moisten all with a few
cover, season with salt and a dash of tablespoonfuls of rich stock. Mako a
cayenne and add sufficient flour moist- plain French dressing oil, vinegar,
ened in a little cold milk to make a salt, pepper and JuBt a little mustard
thick, creamy sauce. Put over rounds
and pour over salad Just before servof buttered toast and serve at one.
ing. Garnish with quartered olives.
butter,
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Propuets are bum leaders. If you
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Skirts slashed at the knee are thi
latest fashion. Handy to get at the
money.

Statistics show that more bachelors,
than married men become Insane.
Why say more?

"1 beg your pardon," his voice had
lost the gruff quality, "I thought you
were a man but that tree Is mine.
I brought it up from my father's garden In the soutV' David Langhorn
spoke rapidly. Reglna's face was
rather startling la Its beauty and he
had a desire to cover her embarrass
ment. "I have taken very special
care of that tree."
"Very special," Reglna said coldly.
I have lived here a whole summer
and no one "
"I have been away lately."
"I don't see why you leave your
poor little trees around In vacant
lots," Reglna put In hurriedly because
she felt like crying now that her
precious tree was taken from her.
told
"This Is my lot," Langhorn
her. "If you had chopped down "
"I wasn't chopping It down!" Re
glna cried Indignantly. "I was going
to put It very carefully intojthis tub."
She stumbled over
her words, hut de- - f
termlned to tell
this very
man with
the red hair that
she was not a
WashingGeorge
ton. "1 ordered a
Christmas tree by
express
It
and
dldn t come. My
.

(Copyright.)

gazed despondently out ot
the window.
A light snow was
falling like millions
of sparkling diamonds and pearls
saw
yet Reglna

EGINA

A New York paper advises Its readers to start a pearl farm. Still seed
pearls are expensive.

good-lookin- g

M

6

BOOTHpaGLA?
(Copyright.)

HE spirit of Christ
mas was everywhere. In the great
house on the hill,
Bridget, the cook,
emboldened by that
Spirit, had come up
from her domain
vnd ' stood In the
the
of
doorway
drawing room with
one large, red hand
extended.
was aftner
I

mentioned her occupation. "You sea
have entire charge of my turkeys
and It must have been lu the mixing
ot their food that my amethyst drop
ped out. I mix It always with my
"
hands. I hope the turkey Airs.
She paused ln confusion.
Mrs. Stone my mother." Godfrey
helped her out Then because ther?
seemed nothing more tp say and be- cause he seemed strangely depressed,
uoairey maae nis departure.
held out his hand when he left bit-cause he couldn't help It A little sur
prised color fanned Eleanor's cheeka
and a moment later Godfrey was out
ln the crUp snow feeling warm all
through.
"Well!"
demanded ' Mary Stone
when her brother again sat by his own,
fire. "Isn't she lovely, and did you notice that sad look ln her eyes? I heard
In the village that the reason she took
to raising turkeys Is because she was
"
engaged to some skate of a man
"Mary! What language!" expostu
lated her mother.
"Was?" Godfrey tried to keep the
tone of his voice nprmal. "The ame-- .
thyst was the setting from her engagement ring she must be still

-

Unaware of the tension with which
her brother awaited her answer, Mary
said lightly, "Well maybe she still
Is but the story In the village Is that
ri'IfiHaWR
nothing. Her Sunday echool
she broke off with him."
Cuba certainly Is learning the game.
litChristmas tree had class twelve
During dinner Godfrey remarked
It Is now crying fraud over the elecnot omel It mat- tle girls are excasually: "Mother do you think Dad
tion and demanding a recount
'
s
tothe
she
V-Trmum,"
pecting
not
that
.a tree
tered
turkey,
i
has done enough for his factory hands
day was a won- night In my house
said. "It might and this Christmas? Wouldn't It be rath-- ,
Money that Europe does not spend
"
It might not be anything."
der day and that and now
Words
er a good Idea to send a basket to
on a general war it can InveBt nicethe eve of Christ- failed Reglna. She
The family, busy on ladders and each of the families?"
ly In buying shoes for the baby.
mas was cloBe at bit her Up and
chairs, with ChilBtmas greens, turned
Mrs. Stone, rejoicing that the philanhand. Nothing mat looked appeallngly
questioning eyes on Bridget.
thropic
spirit was being made maniOur only fear of a woman In the tered to Reglna save the fact that up at Langhorn
"What Is It. Brideet?" Mrs. Stone
y
fest ln her son, smiled happily. "It
president's cabinet is that she would she had promised her Sunday school
The roan laugh- humored the cook.
,
would be lovely, dear I will Just send
put scalloped paper on Its Bhelves.
class a glorious tree. and that now ed because It was m
"A bit of purple glass with some
very little farm
there was no tree for them. Tears the safest thing to
M-- l
pictures'on
it, mum." Bridget having Perkins "over to that
a welled slowly into Reglna's eyes and do for the present IA
and
I
Army aviators have invented
V t
realms
U
her
duty
returned
done her
"No, no Perkins knows nothing
noiseless aeroplane. The harmless blurred the glittering landscape.
And I have brought down twelve below.
one, however, Is still unlnvented.
She argued with herself that she little settlement boys with the same
"What Is it, mater?" Godfrey Stone about turkeys!" Godfrey said without
glancing ln his sister's direction. "I
might have known that the New York promise and nary a tree have I got. 1 asked lazily.
'
A St. Louis woman threw clocks at shops could not be relied upon to send reckoned on getting one in the village."
After a moment of close Inspection will go over tomorrow for some birds'
her husband, probably with the inten- a tree to the suburbs at so short a
Reglna laughed and the whole world by the window, Mrs. Stone spoke in for the New Year."
"Christmas Is not the day to chase
tion of impressing upon him the fact notice, but that did not help the
seemed to echo the laugh.
tones of excitement
that time flics
"I have tried even the department
"It is a rare amethyst with an ini- around all the turkey farms ln the vll-- i
lage," quoted Mary.
Rpglna shrank from facing those store!" She gazed into David Lang- - tial engraved on It!"
Christmas day was crisp and sparThe corset Is ot som real use to twelve little girls whose smiles would horn's eyes. "I am sorry,, for the poor
"I scent a mystery!" laughed her
vanish In chlldiBh disappointment little souls whom we are disappointing son, rising to inspect the stone. "The kling when Godfrey again approached
mankind after all. A female imper-sonator has died because ot tight lac when they learned that the tree they
my class worked so faithfully all initial is E. Does your butcher hap the tiny farm. The fairy queen open-- '
had been promised was not to be last summer."
ed the door and a tinge of color came
lng.
pen to
?"
theirs. "By Jove," David said. "I read once
"Oh, mamma, is this the turkey you swiftly to her cheeks when she recogThe tears brimmed over- and fell. of some people who had a Christmas got from the farm I told you of?" nized her visitor.
New the young man who took his
girl out in a canoe touring the sum- Reglna's vision was cleared and in tree out of doors! They had great chimed ln the eldest daughter, "be
uoairey, using an nis common
the clearing she gazed directly at the bonfires and the tree was lit by a cause If it Is we could easily trace sense, -- rst mentioned the factory
mer. Is taking her out on a
miniature flr tree In the vacant lot thousand candles as well as the starB the owner of the" stone. Godfrey can hands and the turkeys that he want
next door. A sense of keen delight and a Santa Claus drove up over the run over today
ed for them.
"
"You know," Eleanor told him, "that
Tortoises are cultivated in the Sey- swept over Reglna. After all, her real snow! Couldn't-wdo something
"Not on your life! Christmas Eve
chelles Island for their shell. And lob- children would have a tree!
like that?"
is not the day to chase around all the the birds have to be taken away when
Some fifteen minutes later Reglna
tticm dm H i. ti er T nnn't tioa in Via
sters are cultivated on Broadway for
"With this tree!
How perfectly
the village."
appeared In outdoor costume. She glorious!" Reglna, beside herself with turkey farms ln eye
their money.
it otherwise. I seem to love every
"You
twinkled.
His
sister's
had put on her gymnasium suit, high joy, began to shovel away a greater would be out of the house by this bird." She looked appeallngly up at
rubber boots and clearing.
The candy trust has been attacked
time If you had just seen the turkey Godfrey and laughed tremulously. "I
ber father's great
In the courts. Gladsome tidings for
David took the shovel away from girl."
have a good weep after each gobbler's
top
coat Over a her.
the young man who starts his courtGodfrey's tone was In departure."
"Pretty?"
riot of curls her
"My kiddles will do that it will be
ship this winter.
Godfrey turned swiftly away, then
snug fur cap fitted the treat of their lives." David looked different.
"
so that I had fairly to Impatiently back. "Why do you'
"So
much
closely.
seriously at Reglna. "Now go home drag Jim away when I took him with
Keeping "a headless cat alive IS
Eleanor smiled wistfully and a little
"You look for all and get warmed up. This afternoon I me to
hours" may be a triumph of medical or
slow shrug crept over her shoulders.
select our turkey."
the world as If will call properly and In the evening
surgical science, but it is awfully
"If you care to hear why I will tell
Godfrey
"Perhaps,"
suggested,
.
you deserved your
Christmas Eve " He did not finish meekly, "it would make the girl's you," she 'said.
hard on the cat.
expos with words tor the hearts of both
I care very much,". Godfrey re
Reglna's David and Reglna were overflowing Christmas more hnppy If the stone
tulated
The Illinois supreme court wants to
happened to be hers and was return- turned, and kept the tenderness out
"Reglna,
mother.
with good tidings of great joy.
know whether poker is work. Too deep
of his voice.
ed to her."
I do hope no one
for us, but it's evident that the playThat evening Santa Claus drove up
very
comIt was essential that I do some
"Your
Christmas
spirit
is
will see you."
through the crisp snow and opened
ers aren't union men.
thing," she said. "I have been an or
"There's no one his great bags before the little tree. mendable," Mary put ln dryly.
Godfrey laughed And took the stone phan for many, many yeara and for
for miles around," It was a wonder tree there In the
Not only do transatlantic wireless
from his mother. "Where is this tur- almost as many years I have been en
laughed
Reglna
messages promise to be much cheapvacant lot and It was hung with a
gaged to a Mr. James Vane. Jimmy
and shouldered an hundred electric bulbs. Six bonfires key farm, Sis?"
er, but they may relieve us of the
you
old
"On
the
farm
road
and I grew up together and have been
can't
ax.
the
"Unless
hybrid word "cablegram."
reared their flames skyward and
sweethearts always. I never saved
poople who live in around and about danced and capered miss it."
Nor did Godfrey miss the little farm any money because Jimmy alwaya
the bungalow turn twenty-fou- r
Joyous children.
Statistics prove that bachelors go
that stood like a fairy picture among bad plenty and It hadn't occurred to
up I will have
Insane oftener than married men, but
And when the moon was high In groves of flr trees
The tiny cottage me that I would ever want with
myworM
to
the
any married man knows that bachelthe heavens and and outbuildings were of pure white him."
picked
She
self."
ors have more time for such
the spirit of Christ- and with their heavy thatch of snow
She paused and Godfrey remained
up a big tub with
mas had entered there
among the
crystal
hung silent, longing for, yet fearful of, the
her free hand and
into each heart, branches of giant fir trees that were finish of her story.
.
Pierre Lot! announces that he ad trudged off toward the fir tree In the
David and Reglna wonderful. Godfrey felt like a tresJimmy
was
one
Well
of
the Idle
vacant
lot.
the
American
freshness
of
mires the
drew the band of passer ln the realm of fairies.
rich and in looking for a pastime took
Reglna's eyes were too Intent oh
girl. He Is reticent, however, concernchildren
about The impression, was not withdrawn to gambling. He has been gambling
ing the freshness of the American her mission to see that a thin curl
them and led the when the door of the cottage swung ever since."
of smoke was twisting from the chimboy.
1A young
voices lq open. The Fairy Queen stood there,
Godfrey turned his eyes from the
ney of the bungalow that rambled In
carols.
Wt she was not the sprite-likvision of sorrow in Eleanor's face; then her
Twenty-threhundred lov letters the lot beyond the vacant one.
Still later when dreams; instead, she was the embodi- spoke aloud the words his heart Was
Reglna drew near the coveted tree
were found among the effects of an
one tiny girl had ment of lite and thrills and joy. God- asking: "Do you love him now?"
lovingly.
expanded
her
and
Evidently
he
heart
Australian bachelor.
cuddled herself In- frey was decidedly disconcerted, but
Eleanor met his eyes and
waa
she ex"What a little beauty!"
either had to die or marry to stop
to Reglna's arms the girl's smile, together with her no surprise at his question. there
claimed half aloud.
them.
and two more had words, drew him within the tiny cot
"Yes. I love Jimmy and always will
The little tree was of special origin
asleep in
" She found It
Outside all was white; Inside love him but not
Irauen there was tage.
Some scientists in New York can and stood not mu(h higher than Reby the red glow from impossible to go on with Godfrey's
was
all
suffused
glna.
of
a
veil
branches
its
Over
12
cats
alive
hours
keep
headless
now
only a duet of an open fire
eyes fixed ln so disturbing a way
"if necessary." But if put to a refer- smoke seemed to linger. After a movoices. David and
The girl's gentle voice broke God upon her.
put
spent
girl
In
admiration,
the
endum of normal cats It would never ment
Reglna sang all the frey's very evident confusion.
"Not bow?" he demanded.
down her big tub and began to clear
be necessary.
old English carols
'
"Did you want to inquire about tur
"As a husband
Eleanor replied
away the light fall of snow from about
until twenty little keys?" She motioned him to the big faintly.
the roots of the tree. Her cheeks
A New York woman wants a divorce
kiddles bad fallen low chair by the Are. In so doing,
"Then why wear his ring!" Godfrey
because her husband drinks cologne. were gloriously red and the sparkle
Into a happy sleep. Godfrey caught sight of her left band again demanded.
She can't be blamed, considering the In her eyes rivaled the day Itself.
unto you Is On her engagement finger there was a
"For
"I told Jimmy, when he asked ma
When the snow was cleared Reglna
odor of some of the concoctions
born this day.
ring ln which a yawnhig cavity mark to, that I would wear It out of sentiswung the great ax Into the frozen
classed under that name.
"In the city of David, A Savior!"
" Eleanor knew aha
ed the loss of a setting.
ment until
earth. The ground scarcely responded
The voices of David and Reglna
finally,
."I
he
said
"No."
have
would
to
have
finish
sentence, so
swung
She
strength.
again.
to
her
Dynamiters bought alarm clocks by
and they only brought this!" He held up the ame she hurriedly did whather
his eyes asked,
"Hey! What are you doing to that trailed Into silence
the dozen for their infernal machlneL,
looked at each other. Reglna was the thyst and watched the girl b face. A "until I loved some one better than
but you cannot make a commuter be- tree!"
to speak, the mother InBtlnct great light leapt into her eyes.
I loved him."
Reglna dropped her ax and gazed first
lieve that dynamiting was a bit too
prompting
her.
perfectly wonderful!"
"How
ex
"Well," Godfrey decided slowly,
In the direction of the deep, gruff
good for an alarm clock.
"Perhaps we had better waken claimed Eleanor Deane. "But tell me "you won't mind so much now
that
voice. A man was standing on the them now the fires might get low."
you
find It and bow?'
where did
the etting Is out will you?"
long
Woman "experts" who tell bow to veranda of the bungalow.
a
was
moment
silent
David
Her questions tumbled from smiling
'.'It Is my blrthstone and It
Reglna picked up her ax and with
prepare meal for six persons for 42
reverently, Hps
then he said slowly-an- d
swung It again.
Eleanor returned dedignity
to
unhappiness
bringing
are
cents
"The fires will never burn low Re
"In the crop of a turkey," Godfrey murely.
you
besay
tree
that
there,
"I
doing
who
is
poor
housewife
many a
This Is the night when th
Informed her. Then despite his better
Godfrey laughed happily and Eleato me!" The man was coming glna. Spirit
of Love was born lnt Judgment be added, "The bird was nor Joined him. The Christmas
the best she can on the money her longs
Great
her.
chima
toward
husband hands to her.
our
world."
to swallow your ln two voices thrilled through the tiny
rather Inconsiderate
Reglna stopped and turned. "This
'
engagement ring thinking It was cottage.
Is a vacant lot," she called out with
Now a teorist thinks small girls' asperity.
corn." He attempted to laugh.
Proves It
"I am at peace for the first time
amusements tend to make them neuA quick color crimsoned Eleanor's In my life," Godfrey said softly. "And
popular author Is the least am"A
approaching
His
male
whistled.
The
rotic. But the cold materialism of the- spied quickened. He made an invol- bitious of men."
.
cheeks. "An engagement ring Is al It Is all because It Is Christmas and
little too far when It untary movement to raise a cap that
ory is going
ways very' precious," the put ln hur- my mother bought a turkey that had
do you prove that?"
"How
Attempts to make little girls stop play-l- u In ait hosts a
"Because as soon as he makes a riedly. "I than you for returning
swallowed an amethst tbat belongs
had forgotten to
mo'Jber with their dglU.
mine.' Uer confusion ovrr, Eleanor to you."
ha U ooataat to be sheliad."

That town which seeks to bear the
name "1912" can never hope to be up
to date next January.
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Day after tomorrow, It will come," "Open It I Read ttt She'll not leave of her rlasned hands, and was bestow
told us that, however mysterious
us lone and I must know its con- iDg upon them an applauding pres
these happenings
they he said.
appeared,
sure.
"Don't be too sure," I replied. "I tents."
could not have occurred without huprevailed. She
And hnr argument
"But how" I began, as I tore the
man agency. It was our task to dis- think they've done about enough to
knew Too much not to know more.
end of the envelope.
cover the agent and punish him. This satisfy any ordinary villains."
"God knows," he answered, before Cameron's wishes in the matter could
was my line of argument;
He was silent for a moment Then,
but
Just how
1th Just the faintest turn of his head I had put my question into words. "I no longer be regarded.
through It all, Cameron sat unmoved
had been dozing; about an hour ago. tactfully I managed the disclosure,
from side to side, he said:
and unresponsive.
Fernaps
is not for me to Judge.
But they are not ordinary vil I stretched out my band, unconsciousAnd then there came to me again,
ly, and that lay beneath it, on the told more than I should. Possibly I
lains."
suspicion
unwelcome
that
all
that
3 along he had been hiding something
53 I
Well," I said, "If It does come, I counterpane. It crackled as I touched revealed too little. I was guided sole
(torn me; that he divined the cause shall find out how it got here; ami It; and I knew then, even before 1 ly by the wish not to alarm uer, unPi
duly. And yet. as nearly every fea
and the source of the persecutlan, ihat will be a step towards bringing recognized the feel of It."
Sixty seconds! Was there ever such ture of the affair was of necessity
but for some reason of bis own would them to Justice."
Sixty long alarming. It became a vexing problem
-- You'll find out?" he queried, in an Interminable period?
not divulge them.
seconds before that door would open as to what to include and what to
I rang for one of the footmen and credulously.
J
interruption
that would omit.
Yes. I'll get your mall that day. with the
had some brandy brought, and forced
Eventually aha heard the whole
Cameron to swallow a stiff drink of myself. I'll tell that monument of spare me. I fumbled with the devilIt, in which I Joined him. But even pomposity, your butler, Mr. Checka-beed- ish paper; let it slip through my storv. every chase of It. And so it Is
that I am to see every letter fingers; tore a bit here and a bit not altogether clear in my memory
this stimulant had small effect upen
M
to the house and know there; finished the tearing; and then, how much I conveyed tnat nigni aim
comes
him. And when, finally; I reluctantly that
dissembling, began tearing the other how much was left for me to add ten
I was over- how and by whom it is delivered. Letbade him
' BT
whelmed by the pathos of hla condi- ters can't get here without hands, you end. And still the seconds lagged; days later.
still the door remained stationary.
Thorn la no nnentlon. however, re
tion. So wrought and tortured, In- know."
"My God, Clyde!" Cameron cried. tarding that third letter which had
Horace Hazeltine
"Other things seem to be done
deed, was I, by the sad picture of de-inronea courage wnicn ronowed me without hands," was his conclusive In a frenzy of impatience. "What's been so mysteriously received that
Are day. I drew it from the enveiop,
home, that sleep fled me and left me comment; and I had no reply for him. the matter with you tonight?
wide-eye- d
Concerning Murphy and the mur you never going to get that thing thotvo at tha to hit. find Tt read It to
until the dawn.
gether, by the light of the pink-shaThe tidings which came to mo with dered Chinaman, Cameron did not open?"
with
too,
For
ask!,
I
I,
desperate,
did
glad
was
not
he
And
and
then
my
conee
ed candles; our chairs toucning aim
were
mat morning
more
8YN0P8I3.
than half expected. Cameron was 111, Murphy had been discharged from eyes fixed imploringly on tne aoor, her cool little left hand clasped hard
had been sum custody, for lack of evidence; and was about to answer him with the In my sinewy right.
Robert Cameron, capitalist,
consults and his physician
Philip Clyde, newspaper publisher, re- - moiied from New York.
though there were Borne desultory ef- truth that I did not want to open It;
As I spread the sheet that sinister
threatening letters he
fiardlng anonymous
forts making to place the blame for that I would not, could not read the annearlna- hl.ic.k daub at the bottom
I
Cragholt
When
reached
doc
the
sample
a
The flrst promises
,
taklng-offI contents; that he miiBt wait and trust smote me with a sense of 111 as acute
of the wrlter'i power on a certain day. tor nad coma and gone, and a the Celestial's violent
On that day the head Is mysteriously cut
trained nurse was In attendance. doubted that they would have prac- me, absolutely when, quite without ly poignant as a rapier thrust, ana
from a portrait of Cameron while the latdesign on my part, the envelope fell tha hnnvv reeillar. uorlght chlrOg- ter Is In the room. Clyde has a theory Evelyn, meeting me In the hall, con ticable result.
that the portrait was mutilated while the veyed - this Intelligence In a breath,
The precautions against surprise on to the rug at my feet. And as I raphy, with its odd f's and p's, so
room was unoccupied and the head later
removed by means of a string, unnoticed and then, laying hold upon me, a the fourteenth, which I had outlined stooped to recover It, I heard the door awesomely familiar, was scarcely ie
by Cameron. Evelyn Grayson, Cameron's slender hand upon each coat sleeve, so briefly to Cameron, I carried out knob turn.
disturbing.
niece, with whom Clyde Is In love, finds
When I regained the upright. Miss
the head of Cameron's portrait nailed to her big eyes pleading and anxious, with added detail. For Instance, I in
Silently the girl and I ran througn
a tree, where It was had been used as a she ran on:
structed Romney to report to me ev Collins was entering, and the letter the dozen lines.
target. Clyde pledges Evelyn to secrecy.
It is shock, Dr. Massey says. De ery person who passed In or out of was In the pocket of my dinner Jack
Clyde learns that a Chinese boy employed
Like its two predecessors tne let
by Phlletus Murphy, an artlBt living ferred shock, he called It. He says the gates guarded by his Lodge. I et
began with the sentence:
ter
nearby, had borrowed a rifle from CamI
said,
you
of
see, Cameron,"
And so
which you have wrougn
eron's lodgekeeper. Clyde makes an ex- Uncle Robert has suffered from some had Kilgour, the superintendent
"That
cuse to call on Murphy and Is repulsed. sudden grief, fright, or other dread- the Cameron acres. Issue similar or- speaking distinctly and with double shall in turn be wrought upon you."
He pretends to be Investigating alleged
His tempera ders to his men concerning any stran- purpose, the nurse being In
No longer could this be fegaroeo. a
Infractions of the game laws and speaks ful mental impression.
everything Is quite right. The mat Idle boasting. It had become an edict
of finding the bowl of an opium pipe un- ture Is way below normal and his. gers seen on the estate that day.
der the tree where Cameron's portrait
fetching the ter you spoke of shall be attended to, rt rrnvo o1 I flpR n On. And What fol- was found. The Chinese boy Is found pulse is a sort of rapid feeble flutter. And, Anally, when not
at once, and 1 11 report to you, to lowed only emphasized the proven
dead next morning. While visiting Cam- Oh, do tell me what you know about mail from the post office, myself
eron In his dressing room a Nell G Wynne It.
I
sat
trip
I
night before ten o'clock, surely.'
made
times
the
and
four
You
hadT
what
shock
has he
force behind this series oi singular
mirror la mysteriously shattered.
The reproach In his eyes stung me. communications.
were with him last evening. lie was on guard In Cameron's study, waiting
and the pain of It followed me from
gay enough when you and he went and expectant
CHAPTER VI. Continued.
"All having been performed as foreBut the day passed, it seemed, the room and stabbed me at Inter told, our power Is demonstrated."
For Just a moment Cameron stared rom the muBlc room. What bap
Incident. Ev vals during dinner. And yet it was
without the looked-fo- r
In dumb awe. Whe be turned to me pened afterward?"
Thnn simnlv. almost crudely, but
hand, which not the part of sanity to have acted
by
post
ery
by
or
letter,
upon
Caressingly
my
he appeared suddenly to have' aged.
palms
rested
of
horrid poignancy, ran the words:
came that day, Inside the Cragholt otherwise than I did. The tempta
His eyes were lustreless,
and bis her shoulders.
then, that betore tne mora-in"Know
cheeks wore a gray pallor.
"My dear little girl," I said, sooth limits was by me personally Inspect- tion had occurred to me to Invent
Dav hence, as passed
nf
tha
"My God!" he murmured In a kind ingly. "I am sorry I can't satisfy ed, and amongst them all there was phrases and sentences expressive of the face from the portrait, as passed
satisfaction over the effort of the
no one which bore the faintest
of breathless whisper.
your very natural curiosity."
reflection from tne mirror,
misprevious
But I the
communications.
baleful
two
to
those
I would have given a great deal to
you. Dhvsically. will pass from sight
"But It Isn't curiosity," she correct
my
I
agitation,
sives of the two preceding four- doubted that. In
have been able to allay that terror of ed, promptly. "It's interest."
men into torment."
should be successful In the deception of Aa
the Impalpable which was gripping
'Well, Interest then. I'm sorry, I teenths.
I read my breath caugnt in my
demy
only
so,
And
course
been
had
to
trip
my
1
last
him. But
When I had made
was helpless: Shocked say. Something did happen; but to
throat and my pulses paused. Evelyn
and astounded, myself, solace was not tell you JuRt what it was, and why it the post office, finished my final in lay stupid, bungling, palpable delay pressed closer to my side, and I felt
suppose,
It
I
was,
bad
all
It
after
but
at my command. More to escape the was a shock to him. I am not able. spection, and was almost Jubilant
her shiver as with com. ine uum
piteous appeal of his silent gate than Not now. at least. Maybe, some day, over the slgnlflcant cessation oi iu served; and, though it left Cameron words, solemn, admonitory, priestdoubt, It gave me time and oppor
In hope of making discovery, I turn- you'll know all about It."
threats which. In their ultimate fulfll- - In
tunity to arrange some plan for ex like, were these:
ed In haste to one of the long wln
There never was a more reasonable ment at least, had brougni my ineuu tracting
"Say not Heaven is nign aoovei
the fangs of this epistolary Hon
dows which opened on the outer bal- young person than Evelyn Grayson so close to dissolution, I made haste
von tmcendg and descends about
prey.
adder
Its
before
could
it
strike
cony. Drawing back the sashes and Most girls, I fancy, would have teased to carry to Cameron the glad news.
deeds, dally inspecting us, where
our
Purposely
reading
I
delayed
the let
flinging them wide, I stepped outside and grown peevish at being denied
Oddly enouah. his condition in tne
we are.
soever
ana, listening, bent over the railing.
past forty-eighours bad materially ter, myself, until after I had dined.
instantly she turned to me, and I,
But she seemed to understand.
contents
uncertainty
to
chose
as
its
Massey
attno
Dr.
as
But the night was strangely still.
"Do you want to see uncle?" she improved, and
saw there were tears on her cheeks,
There was no sound, even, of stirring asked me.
uted this. In part at least, to the Influ as less likely noticeably to affect my and that her long dark lasnes were
of
knowledge
an
demeanor
exact
than
was
leaves. A brooding hush seemed
"I don't believe It would be wise,1 ence exerted by my brief visit, I
the minatory message which I felt wet.
spread over all the outdoor world
"Yon cannot tell him this, Philip,
"Probably I, being a now permitted to repeat the treat sure it carried.
answered.
that ominous silence which often pre reminder, might do him harm. Tell ment at pleasure.
said, her voice low but unfalter
she
think I fancied I should be ablo
cedes the breaking of a storm.
me how he seems? He isn't uncon
It wanted but a few minutes of to I conceal
ing.
my
of
Cer
state
real
mind.
up
UhecKaoeeay
to find the heavens scious?"
looked
o'clock,
and
eight
"No," I replied, "I cannot tell him.
talnly I willed to do so. But I was
wrapped In a pall of inky cloud. And
No. He answers questions.
But assort th occasion to Inform me. as very soon
his present condition. It might be
In
Evelyn
conscious that
had
then, with a feeling of having fled he never says anything for himself. I passed through the hall, that din
fatal."
Her eyes
from a lesser to a greater evil, I re And, Philip, he looks bo pinched and ner had been waiting for nearly a divined my dissimulation.
'And now he must get well, she
turned to the lighted room, and old and pale! And bis hands are so half-houa fact which I knew quite became suddenly grave and question declared, with decision. "He must be
ing,
laughter
con
quieted,
her
and
her
chosen
ciosea the window to shut out the cold. The nurse has taken away his as well as he, but when I bad
aays to De
which had been glad and well enough in a few
horror of the night
pillows and raised hla feet, and
to disregard In favor of more press versation,
not stop In this
shall
He
moved.
gay,
relapsed
abruptly
Into
the seri
Cameron was standing where I had It's gruesome, that's the only word ine and Important employment Nev
longer. He shall go where
the coffee and .liqueurs house any protected,
left him He looked woefully tired that describes It."
ertheless I had dressed before going ous. When
and these fiends,
be
can
he
brought on, Mrs. Lancaster
and haggard.
cannot, or will not
are,
"But he'll soon be better? The for the last mall, and as a moment had been
they
whoever
It!" he cried, hoarsely. doctor said that, didn't he?"
would suffice to assure Cameron that asked to be excused, and left us dare to follow."
"My God, Clyde, explain It!"
all was well. I relieved the mind of alone together.
"Yes. He said that."
As she spoke an Inspiration came
There followed then a moment of
"I would to Heaven I could," was
But the reaction which usually fol the distressed butler, by assuring him
me.
to
my forlorn reply.
lows shock was only partial In Cam that dinner should not wait over five silence between us, while I selected
"The yacht," I said.
a
cigarette
lighted
and
con
She
it.
had
was
as
so
I
longer,
far
eron's cade, and for days' his life was minutes,
Impulsively she laid hold upon my
edged her chair a little closer to me
CHAPTER VII.
in danger. Then followed a period of oerned.
arm. In a way she had.
on
my
was
sitting
right,
us
as
she
slow, general recovery.
A very light tap on the chamber
"The Sibylla," she agreed, delight
"From 8lght of Men Into Torment.''
pro door was answered by Miss Collins, ual and leaned forward, her slen- edly. "Of course. It will do everyAs the month of October
seldom nave I passed a more mis gressed I feared the liability to re who came out Into the passage and der but divinely rounded forearms ex thing for him."
tended across the shining damask of
erable hour than that which followed lapse. I knew. Instinctively, with closed the door behind her.
But what am I to tell him about
. upon the seeming phenomenon I have
what dread sensations he must be
I fear it Is not advisable for you the tablecloth.
I asked, In perplexity.
this?"
my
upon
dropped
I
As
match
the
described. Cameron was nervously awaiting the fourteenth of the month. to see him, now, Mr. tiyae,
sue
a second ens was tnougntrui.
For
tray
which the inimitable
in miieiB ana my own poise was He had been forbidden, of course, to Bald. "He has suddenly had a return tiny silver
"We couldn't imitate the writing,
something more than threatened. The receive any mail. Just as be had of some of his worst symptoms, and Checkabeedy had placed convenient could we?" she asked.
sight of a usually brave, strong,
been denied visitors; but I felt that I am sure Dr. Massey would object ly at my elbow I turned to her and
"Oh, yes," I answered. "We could.
saw her question In her Imploring t think I'd even cuarantee to repro
person of stolidly phleg in an uncertainty that must of neces to his being at all excited."
even
gaze
before
and
temperament
attitude
she
matie
transformed into sity prove Injurious. And so I took
"But I shan't excite him," I ex
duce that hideous black thing, but "
a relaxed, nerveless, apprehensive Dr. Massey, In a measure, Into my pained. "I have the very best of tews voiced It.
"But what?"
"Tell me!" was what she said. And
creature Is enough of Itself to ' try confidence, and gained from him per- for him. It 1b his anxiety over a cer
Imitate the Daner. The
"W
one's fortitude, even with the most mission to see Cameron for a brief tain matter, no doubt, which has although I knew that she would de norvpr la aa characteristic as any of
favorable collateral
conditions. And moment.
brought about the symptoms you mand It I was unprepared. To gal
the other features. If not Indeed mora
,
)
tl .
IV.
in.
mo cuiiaiertu
nere were
coiiuiuons
"He has been asking for you," the sneak of. I know I can relieve his tUne rather than information I bade so. And he knows that paper."
quite the reverse. That which had af physician informed- - me, "but I fan- mind, which I have reason to btlleve her betmore explicit.
Then you must just lie to mm,
"Everything," she pursued, inclu she decided. "You must tell him the
fected Cameron had exerted an Influ cied it better to make no exceptions. hns heen all day under an unusual
ence upon me as well, knowing, as I Now, however, I see that you may be strain."
slvely, with a peremptory emphasis envelope was empty; and you must
did, all the circumstances, and being a help instead of a hindrance."
which Indicated her determination not make him believe It."
this efficient-looking- ,
still
But
Interested, as I was, in my friend's
woman was not wholly to be denied.
Despite the more or Icbs circum white-cla(TO BE CONTINUED.)
problem. And so while his plight stantial reports as to his condition convinced.
My hesitation resulted In some am
tore at my beartstrlngs, my own in and appearance which had Altered to
Maine's Greatest Crop.
"It must be only for a minute then, pllficatlon on her part. She was 1m
aDimy to grappie witn tbe mystery me from the sick room, through the she finally allowed. "You can go In patient as well as resolved, and reThe total sale of the ArooBtook poan added mental dls medium of Evelyn, Miss Collins, the alone. But at the end of sixty sec sented what she interpreted as my re tato crop of 1911 Is estimated at becontributed
tress.
tween 14,000,000 and 15,000,000 bushnurse, and Dr. Massey and his assis onds," she added, as she glanced at luctance to gratify her.
"Everything," she repeated. "Ev els, leaving betwen 2,000,000 and
To my dismay I found Cameron tant, Dr. Thorne, I was not altogeth- the little gold watch she wore pinned
quite incapable of anything approach er prepared for the marked change tn her Bootless waist, "I shall inter- - erything that you have been hiding
bushels that were sent to the
from ma from the first. I am entitled starch factories, used for seed and
Ins a calm, common-sensdiscussion which less --than three weeks bad ruDt vou: and then you must leave.
Yielding, perforce, to her condition to know. What about the head that food purposes here in the country
of the matter, and realized to the full wrought In my friend. He was peaked
the mischief which this last perfor and bloodless and tired and old. And I entered. And as I did so, Cameron was cut from the portrait? What was or lost It Is figured that for crops
mance, coming as a climax upon
his voice was little more than a whis half rose on bis elbow, regarding me It that caused the shocks which sold the average price was over $2 a
week of more or less disquietude, had per- with what I thought was anxiety for brought on Uncle Robert's illness? barrel.
Why did you go for the mall four
This means that Aroostook received
effected.
He made a brave effort to smile, as my report
It
He sat most of the time with head I came In, but It resulted In a sad
"It's all right," I said, quietly. "All times today, and sit all the rest of the for the crop of potatoes which
$1,050,000
Not so much as a line from time in Uncle Robert's study? What raised In 1911 between
bent forward and knees doubled, hi grimacing failure. I lifted one of his rleht.
toes touching the floor but his heel thin, clammy hands which lay Inert the enemy. They have withdrawn, has happened to make him worse and $1,800,000. The exceptionally
this afternoon? What Is 'troubling good year has encouraged the farmraised and in constant vibrating on the coverlid, but It gave me only JuBt as
you, now? I'm not a child, I'm
ers, and their plans show that there
movement, as though stricken with the feeblest answering pressure.
But he Interrupted me,
"Here,iulck!" be was saying. 'Take woman, and I refuse to be kept In ig will be no shrinkage of the acreage
palsy. The fingers of one hand toyed
"I'm so glad you're better," I told
this season. It will not be increased,
Incessantly, too, with the fingers of him, cheerily. "Fancy the doctor al this!" And I saw then that one hand norance any longer.
She was glorious as she thus for- however, to any appreciable extent.
the other, in a variety of twlBting, lowing me to see you! That shows was drawing something from beneath
bebis pillow. The next moment he had mulated her demands, her cheeks Most of the Aroostook farmers
snakelike Involutions. In vain I en what be thinKS.
"Yes," he whispered, "I'm coming given me a long envelope of that thin blazing, her eyes brilliant, her voice lieve that the time has come to stop
deavored to arouse him; to stir in
crescendo. She must have seen my increasing the acreage and to devote
him a spirit of retaliation. Some on round, slowly. And I wanted to see waxy texture I bad learned to loathe
For a heartbeat I stood appalled, admiration. Certainly I made no at themselves to the problem of securwas playing tricks upon him, and that you, Clyde. What day of the month
tempt to bide it; and before she bad ing further Increase of the yield an
transfixed,
some one must be discovered an Is this?"
"Quick 1" he insisted, excitedly, quite finished I bad possessed myself tore.
brought to Justice
"The twelfth. "
Common sens
-
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DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A SPECI
LTY.
Office in Ramono Block
N. M.
ROSWEI.L, '

THE INTERIOR."

NOVEMDEK, 1012
Tine of't ho objects of the homestead laws is to grant a homo to

every bead f a family from
public lands. In detei mining
this question, the land department is not expressly charged
with duty to make judicial inquiry into facts antecedent to
bveach of family bonds whether
one party or the oilier was at
fault. Tlrit jurisdiction properly belongs" to the courts having
aulhoi ity to regulate family, relations. Thus, if an entryiuan
di'sand to claim succession as
widow, tholand depntment will
i ot try t he facts going to fix the
right but will recognize her who
had the status of wife during
tb;) entry and helped the entry
man to earn the land.

PARSONS

EDWARDS
ttorneifs at Iftiiu
Land Office; Prncllce a
Specialty.
&

FORT SUtVrMER,

N. M.

R. L. RODERSON, b

Barbei

Th e

-- Ndinil

RIDF- .-'

Agent for tlie

Q

Slenni

Laundry, of Amarillo. Texas fi
Phon.
No 13 X

ROY C, McHENRY

The right to file a declaratory Attorneyand Counsellor at Law
Hobbs Building,
statement is a privilege only in
Washington, D. C.
appli,H
the ma'ter of giving be
ZV nr offive Practice
cant power to bold bis claim for
six months after selection. Uptt Specialty
on making entry of the land, the
law as to residence must be
xotite i on i;ruLirATiox.
complied with

tlu-

-

si hie as if no

2u;!a
oHiu
Dopartmona of. the Interior,
l and Office, 'nt Koswnll, ..

declaratory statement had bven
filed.

QeaUrs in

liamson have jiistfreturned from
Winds of building Materia!,
and
their western trip and report a
"good killing." They broi-ghwith them four coyote pells, one
:P.
ilcs r'epricten cf
wild cat and one badg r pelt
1 he rabbits killed on the trip
were too numerous to mention.
r ;i
program is to .lie
ni literary
rendered at the school house on
XOell 'Caaii'.ns, batiks, all kinds cf $alcanizcd Srcn and Pin XOork.
Friday night Dec. 27lh Every
ilcpairir3 Vk.itly and Vroinplln-Sciibody come and bring your good
behavior. There is quite an ef
fort being nade on the part of
V
the people of Kehna to make
you laugh for two solid boni s on
this occasion. Come and let's
enjoy it together. The date to
W.Z1NE
A special train of seventy-liv- e
be set for the 'big show' depends double-dec- k
cars loaded with
The Koswell Jewel iv.
on the success of this one.
Bnick automobiles left Flint,
Calls attention to is large
Admis?ion free.
Michigan on Dec. 7th for t!i: and complete stoek-o- f Watches
This special t: aiu ('lucks, Eings, Chr ms and
(1 ha ins
Turkey Dinner Christmas day Pacific Coast.
375 Automobiles, valcontains
A full and o.o ni pirn 3 line of
50 cents.
at the West. Hotel.
ued at 5482,400. The freight, on Novelties, ju.-,- t wbaf '
oil w;u;t
The Official Parcel Tost Map th s shipment will approximate to'buy fijr your wife, your hu ;
band or your Sweetheart fur a
of the U. S. is received at the ?:J2,00()
present. Call in a net
Cluistmas
Kenna Post Oflice and the Post Joyce-Prui- t
Co. of Poswell let us show you those pretty
master is now qualified to quote has boon selling (he. MODE'S things and tie convinced.
you package rates on all fourth BEST Hour to their mo-- ! fastidThe p'l ioes are right; and the
class matter to any point in the ious customers for several yea s goods are guaranteed to be perUnited States and its po?sessiors if it is good for the big "guys' fectly satisfactory.
G. W. .ink,
Below we give the rate to it is bettor for "diy claimers"
ADV.
TheJewler.
some of th principal points.
P, T. P.ell will handle this Hour
A package weighing one lb. in the tut ure and yon can buy
f here is such a thing as be.
can be mailed to Kajisas City or it as cln ap a- - you can the cheap- ouining so w ise to all con games
St. Louis for 9 cte. ; lbs fo.i 37 er giades .sold by other
that you will pass up a real gold
cts. and 11 lbs for 7!)cts.
anis. Your money back if i.ot brick.
A one pound package can be satisfied.
adv.
Th" man who dose' ts the famsent to Chicago for 10 cts. 5 lbs.
ily that he h.u bellied ro create
1G cts. and 11 lbs. for SI.
One
Tears ivaioiatu before the is so small by nature
that a m.
pound package can be mailed to f ice that r; dia'-- sunsliine.
quito ci'iildn't .find a. landing
New York for II cts. lbs for31
place.
Catarrh Cannot Co Cured
cts. and 11 lbs. for $1.11.
With L( K'AIj APPI.IOATION'rt, ai tll.'V cannot roisoh
A wonian would rather not
Other points in proportion.
tiit Meat of 4lie
Cutdirh a ti.ood or
than not have
r. in.li.i. iiiin ('.bull i'iiip b
1)011 I 01 get that VOII SlUhT
iii. kiiw a secret
tiTiully. ami ui'ly
ty upuii oi' tinK.tt iuii ni.ii (iiu
it, to
a. Jlaliu I'mnii line is nut a quu'lt n nil
to
tell
nyniio
deitll'ellVO
l'SI'
ihk!
1"
cine, a wn ,rrrilirl ly o.i vl tli
uMVi.uiii.
i.i.ii w s rf nl.ir uriMriMin.i.
nil AIT iritl'I'Tir n icy ,n li'8 counliy I.ir
The old maid' who waits the
Mltli til?
bloixl lMinn.rn. uii;..;: itiwlly i.'i t:.o
st
1110 Uguliir JlOSiagt
i.inl.i...iii..ii
.f
UUlIlO!.
ti
a husband kt;ks the
i.rit.t
l
Wdnilprhil
1,,r','ll''it
wh:lt ynvcre bin
II
f
una
m
.i
iIii.mi.lIm.
lor
culmfli.
lu
ouni
lr
ire
mo.st
Ml
r.iajlllf
1J.I..M1 l.ll'.lil iUlll
abeu
him after biM gi
V
,
'iulcdo,
O.
r. J. eilFNICV i CO.. il .'..
,M "y irnaainn. pn,.- ;c.
class mat tor
Llu) II:
i uiuiiy i'uka fur cu.'tiiiulk-ut

ens',

CP

proprietor.

Person,

A. C.Reithor of Elida is in
town this week gathering another two cars of cattle for the
Kansas Citv market.
is Strictly a Home Institution
flay m on d West passed here sonal interest in your welfare,
Monday night with a train of age and your friendship.
sheep, hound for Nebraska. He
vrill he at ieast ten days on the
Respectfully Yours,
ti ip.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. North-cut- t
W. SB.
left this week for a months
visit with their son, J (. Noi
in Amarillo, Texas.
Mrs. W. B. Scott, left Thursday morning for San Marcus,
Tex., to attend the bed side'of
her mother who is very ill.

V.
N.

RECENTLY DECIDED BY THE SECRETARY

Must Double My Sales.
'scar

Ucs-.voll-

p. Mivii'imi. 1ms I'lcd
ear
I'lnnl
notice of in! cnt ion to innl.-proof, to est abllsli chiim to Hie hind ntio e described, before nun O. Savage V. S.
in his ofl'cn r.l Kmi:i. N. M., on tlir
Jllifl of l..;.Mn'er 1(!3.
williPH.-'rp- !
(.'liiiti.Rlt MiimcK
Mm iuti (. Mills. Aitnnn L. rvoson. Siitnov
S. Siinlrc, WiHIiim K tMhshnW, nil f lion. N.
'
M.
'..('. '1'illots in. UciilNtfr.
S.I

From the Factory.

8

daughter, Miss Edit.li returned
this week from Roswejl

nw'i reet'.on

Kiiniro

NEW GOODS FRESH

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Turkey Dinnor Dor. 2"Ah at
uO cents.
the West Hotel.
Harry Davis 'if the Dave Howell Ranch left, this week for his
5?
Christn.ns vacation.
Leslie Marsh of the Pud Wilkinson Ranch was in town over
two nights this week.
Mrs. J. M. Slierinan and her

of till Trt"iior,
,
at

Nrnvcmlcr 7. )'.!'?.
Notl.'e is hereby tfiven tbiit. l.co

to suit, ihe times.

At
application

Office,

I siint

II. Itocrl-sonof Hon?, N. M, who, on Apr. r.i, biifl. made
I: unil
II. li. Serin! No. Oi;:.:.(i. for Lots 3

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

In

Advance
Advertiselnc rates made Known

i

Dr. H. L.

nT.ir.a

Department

SRY.

HAS

uti'e

19117

for I'lill.'rallon.

"V:

'

Nov.

12,

U. S
N. M.,

1912.

XotiPfi i3
given that Ford E.
While the Department doof Stokes, of Hon-.- hereby
New pjtU'.o. who. on Feb
IDiiC, mnde liomealenil entry
not lequii'i! ?ny specific amount
Hn, serlul
0UI11, for southensi H. sec, II,
find on
of cultivation when the en'ry is number
Oi" j.
21, iwj. nuule artdllioniil
entry serinl
made under the homestead laws, number 021l;u, for norlhenst H section IJ,
township 7 south, rnnire 29 east, n. in. p.
there must bo dis'losed in all meridian, litis
liled notice of Intention to a.uke
cases such actual cultivation of Html ihiec yenr proof, to establish cliiim to
li
described, before Dnn C.
the entry as will show the good the U.nds nhove
.
Commissioner. In his office, at
New Mexico, on December 24, 1W2.
faith of the onfryman.
f'luiiinmt niiinea as witnesses:
Vi'illntin lionier, Lee K. Hobertson, Murion
A seUiemen lawfully initiated O. .Mil s, W tllium C.lnpleH, nil of Hoz, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
and oorupancv I hereunder infor- ,

.

fuv-uir-

Ken-nn-

ItesiKter.

Na:i-n.-- ;o

ruiited in obedience t an ordc
of court i i not thereby toriiiin; Xotioe for I'lililicatliin.
ted or abandoned.
oiniu
l7:t
of the Interior, U. S.
The perferential right of entiy Department
I and
Oiiiie, at Koswell, N. M
conferred upon homestead set Noveuil)er7, 1912.
hereby given that Joseph II.
tlers by sec! i.n 3 of the act of iN'otliie
cf lioaz. N. M.. who, on Jnn. 29, 1900,
Jen,
May ll'h 1S80 is, like the right m.u'e H. K. scr. no. c,T:t. for northwest H sec.
lllna, miide udditional entry
and un Aliiy
created in favor of successful scri:il
no. til7!;l! for Lots3 i. section 6. and
contestants by section 2 f
est ii (if he northeast H. section 7, Twp. 0
act, a personal privilege, which suuth. Kanice 30 east. n. m, p. meridian has
notice of intention to Make final
cannot be. transferred io another rijed
tluec yeiir Proof, to establish claim
1m

T:

ci,

&

w

I

to Iho
land above described, before Dan C. Savace,
u. s commissioner, in bis olllce nt Kenna.
V. M, on Ueu. !':!. lor.'.

Presulent Taft left Washing
ton Thur.Mlay fn Panama, expecting to return Doc. 31. spending Christ inns on iho Lstliiiiiis.
lo is due at Colon on Dec 24,

I

Claimant

names

as witnesses:

Chin ley e. I.nyton, .Marion O. .Mills, I.ee R.
Holieriwin, John H. liii li. nil of Hoaz, N, M.
T. e. Tillolson. Keifister.

I

'eiving at lnidnigbt Dec.
This gives throe full days to
spect the ciyial and

L

i

2(5.

Xotire for I'ulillcailun.
(liliOM
UJIVilO
Department of the Interior, U.
Office,
land
at Hoswell, N.

in-

witl

Colonel (Joel ha Is.

Nov.

The Ladies Sewing Circle met
Wednday afternoon with Mrs.
W. II. Ilariis. Plans for the
Christinas (roe were dscussed
and the meeting was devoted
principally to the preparing of
reoepl actios Tor he presents for
the little oih s that. Santa Clause
is expected to' bring f hem on his
annual round.
The Circle will meet with Mrs.
llawkens next. week.

Jones,

seriously
a t' ho dt dates himself
in love
ready to lay down his life for his
sw.'i t !) art. it is really ciuel
;oi her to laet tiotisly ask: "On

of Kennn, New Mexico, who, on

Oi-t- .

26, 11)08, made homestead entry,
serial no. OH'iifi, lor northeast M; and on Oct.
22. 1009, made Add. entry, serial no.
j 0.1 ii forSKU, Sec. 35, T. 0 south. K. SI E
N. .M. 1. Aleiidlan,
has filed notieu
ititt-ntlu. f
to n:nlte J'Mnal three-yea- r

nn f, to t stabliHlt claim to the land
tbove (Icsci ibivJ, before an C. Savage,
t;. S. Commiar;ioner,
in his office, at
iCi'iaii, K. M., on Dec 24, 1912.
CI

ii!iiint names as witnesses:

Hubert li. Seott, Jiuison T. Abbott. John F,
Jones, I'iuk L. lubb. nil of ienna. N. M

t.

mi

I

the dead;"

19, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that John A

I

When a nun g

S.
M.,

i
I

c.

Tii.i.orsox.

Itesister.

If you are Provinp; up on
your claim be sure and read
your Publication Notice carefully when it appears in the
paper, jrid if there are any er
rors notify this office promptly
and they( will be corrected.

i

f

'

notice ran
ni

.to

n irucvmn',
o.'ncn

Notice for I'liMIcnt bin.

non co

s.

F.

NOTICE

(if.Mt

ncnrlnicni of the Interior, t". S.
11,
oillce nl For Simi'ier N. Al.
Mviici; is hereby nlvcn tint

rriiUCATIOX.

FOR
u

Land

NOTICE

;;!.

Roswell. X. M. T.ann OflV;i.
Dec. 10. Hi.
Department of the Interior,
i'.'Vl.
Is hereby iriven that t harles S. Lnsk,
Land Offite 8t Roswell. N. M.
Willie Notice
irlvi-t)i:il John A. Fry. of Kenna, N. !., who. on June of Roswell, Counl y of i haves. Sin'.e of New
c'
Pee. 2, 1H1. Nolice Is
Mcxljo. has liled lit this office his applle:n.,n
; fur N'j
N. M. who. on Ai'iil '. 'H. Iltoii, in:.ile II. i;. X".
W. lliimm, or
sw'i
lOOLmndc II. I. lltwi, Serial N". ni2v",n, fur nnil si:'4 :c.v'i See. '.'1 i, ml ;;t w' i Sec. J, lo enter under the provisions of Section i;o,l
R. S. V. S. the following dcs.-rlbcland, vi.v
Twp. 5
N. M. I". Mi rMinii,
ft. ::n
SWK: n'i1 on Oct. 12. l'Kr'. inndc ml. lit
f!li-iIniM
notiee of Inteni ion to malic SIV.'t.iit the SEK of Sec. . Township 0. S.
7
KKU See. U. Tnwnshl;
Serial No. fl'Pi it
pr,-i.,ff.nnl (Iree-yin- r to
Knnce 2fi E. ot ihe N. M. P. M.
P. Meiht'an. has tiled clnlm t. tin- land above iliw,.rihril, beS.nnnire'iT- - X.
Any nnd nil person cl ilminij adversely the
je,l.'.
jmi u'.s ,ioner. in his
notice of Intention u make Final In e nnd fore I). ui (.'.
three .tear iroof, to establish claim to the olllce, nt lv c:i!l NciV Mcxii'n, on die :t:l lands described, or dcsii ini to object because
of Hie mlnernl character of the land, or for
of .lnnttiavy 101.1.
land nhove rtoscibrd. before I!. !'. Lively, I'. (!:
flny olher reason to the n!s;'oal to ntiplicnnl,
it,iiossrs".
Claimant h;iiiiph .is
S. Commissioner. In his O'tlee nt Eiklns, X M.
y.
iMiolin
(lurhind. Cohort t Uohcrson, should file their anidavits of prolesi In this
on January 15. 1'ii.L
Colon S. Wilson. Wiiilnni II. Scott, nil of o.'ll.-e- . on or before the 21th dny)f Jan. VI 3;
Claiiiiiint n.imos ns wltnorsc-sKenmi, N. M.
V. C, IIKNRV,
T. C Tiuitson. Reulsler:
I).
Smith. William
Gcorne C. Cooper. Willlnm
XWIV;
Ilogister.
T. S. Hums. (lenrtre V. nice, nil of Elkins-NNotice
for 1'uhlic-ition.
9 . ( '. TUloison,
M.
oi loin
NOiKE FOH ITHMCATIOX.
D!3-j!-Register.
Department
S.
of the Interior, I
?
U.

S.

.

fr

r

Notice f.ir Iiil,llcntlrii.

I

DopartniPiit of the Int. rio!
Slid Office at HobwcII, N. AI.,

lT.

S

Sov

. 1012.
OHM!
();II9.7
Notice Is hereby riven thnt Oscir
Department of H e Intci lor. 1". S. I.n nil Of A. (iross. of Tiioi nhnni. N. M w ho, on Nov. II.
"
Nov. 30, 1D!2. I'.U'J. made H JI. Serial No. ( 2r.f.37. for N'i.
flee nt RuhwcII, N. M.
Notice is hereby Kiven thnt John (1. Astrom. Sec:ion'.'3. 'I ownship b S. Itnniie 31 II N. M. I'.
of Thorhhnln, N. M Who, on Mnrch, 7, 1WC. MerUllnili'Mis lihM notice of Intention to miiKe
made II. M. 14.170 Serial No. Oli'iiS, for NE'l Una! three year prootM estnlilish claiin'to the
nnd on Nov. L7, 1019. made ndd'l. entry Serial land nbnve dos 'rihed. before Dan C Snvajre.
In hisoi'tee nt Kennn. N.
No. MOW, forNWU'. Section 11. Township 7 S. IT. j. Co!nires-iij.ine- r
Itnnire 33 E. N. M. I". .Meridian, has Hied notice M. on Jan. 13. !':!.
Claimant names its witnesses:
of Intention to mnUe tlnnl three yeur proof
Milhu i C. II liter. U iherl C. linker. Fred W.
to establish clnim to the land above described,
Diiv
n these of Nobe, N. M. and Louis (i. Gross
before Dan C. Snvnire. U. S. Commissioner,
of Thiirnham, N. M.
T. C. Tll.t.iTsoN,
In his office at Kennn, N, M. on Jnn, 14, 1113.
U13.I1U
JtoKister.
Clnlmnnt names as witnesses:
Nell F, Uocleey, of Elidn. N. M. John O
Satire for riihlicnlioii.
Hutches, nnrt Jnmes lioren. of Valley Vic, N
pi;r.7t!
M Henry M, Scott, of Tbornhiim, N, M.
ot tlie Interior, C. S.
Lund Office nt Itoswell, X. M., Nov. 30.
T. C. Tit,urrsf)N, .Register.
D13 J 10
1''12.
Notice Is hereby (riven thnt Lessie
Slnck, of Itoute 3. Klliln, N. M. who, on May
Xollce for 1'iiMirntinn.
1". I'.HO. made It K. Serial No. 0i;ri7, f or NK'
020681
13, Township
S. linnae :
t N. M.
Department of tlie Interior, lT. S. Section
notice of intention to
I. aml Officu at Kouwoll, N. M., Nov. I'. Meridian, has tiledyear
Proof, to establish
mnke Final .three
II, 1812.
claim to the hint nhove described, before
William
tliat
piven
hereby
is
Notice
in his
Dan C Savauc, IT. S. Commissioner,
E Hitchcock, of Roswe'l, X M. wlio, on otllce, nt Kennn, r VI. on .Inn. ;5, l'.13.
9, 1!)09, made homestead entry
Nov.
Clslmant names as witnosses:
section i':l: nnd
serial no. (rtiifiXl, forw'J
Loman L. Peach, of Judson. N. M., Iliinry
H
M
of
north
northeast
O. Carson, John V,r. I'oii'.ids. John PSmith,
section 22. Township 6 south, Ituniie V7 ent-- t allof Home 3, Kllda, X. M.
T, C. Ttl.t.oTsoN
of
Intention
n, m- ptn. has filed notice
1)1
10
Register
Proof, to esinblish
to moke final three-yea- r

Or.

otic e for rtsltlication.
claim to the land above described, before
01(1303
Itetrister or Receiver, U. f. Land Otllce, at
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Koswell, N. M. on Jan. 15.
Land Olltee at Uoswell N. M Nov. 30. I'd!.
names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby iriven that William (1.
Frank II. McUrcw. F.d Mcllride. Ileroy C.
of Home X K'.ida. N. M." w ho, oh Jan.
M. nnd Willi.im O
Cnv.e. these of Ellcins.
M. IDOtl. made u. F. Serial No 0103i.". for NK'
Illee, of Koswell, N, M.
Section SI, Township 0 . liatico F.. N. M. P.
T. C. TILLOTSOX,
Itegister. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make
D13 J 10
Final three year Proof, to establish claim to
the lund above described, before Dun C. Snv
KOTICK FOK I'l ni.ICATlO.M
112

.

02651

Depnrtment of the Interior. V. S. Land
Nov. 30, 19li.
fttRoswell, N, M.
Notice la hereby itiven that Louis G. Gross
of Thornhnm, N. M. who on Nov. 14, Wit.
made H E. Serial No. 02BKI. for SH, .Sec.
S9, Township, 6 8.. Knnife, 34 12. N. M. P.
.Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
make final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land ubove described, before
in his
Dan C. Savace. U. S. Commissioner,
officeat Kenns.'N. M. on- - Jan. 1.1. 11)13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mtlhird C. linker. Kobert C. linker. Fred W.
Davis, these of Nobe, N. M.. and Oscar A.
Gross, of Thornhnm, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSOX.
HcBlster.
D13J10
e

S0TICE FOR ITHLICATION.
Deitartment of the Interior, U. S.
I.nnrt Office at ItosweU, N. M., Nov.
Notice Is herchy Eiven that Doss
30.1112.

Slack, of Itoute 3. Klida, N. M. who. on Auc.
23. VM. made H. E. Serial No.Olt'21. for SH
Sec. 20. Township t) S. Uamre 33 11.. N. M. P
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to mal e
Proof, to establish claim
Final three-yea- r
to the lnnd nhove described, before Dan C.
Savnue. U. S. Commissioner, in his oftice i t
Kennn. N. M. on Jnn. !f. P.H3.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Ira Miller, William G. Tannenid. John P.
Smith, these of Uouto 3. Elidn, N M. nnd
Loman L. Peach, of Judson. N. M.
T, O. Tii.uvr.ios. Kenlster.
D13J10

atre. V. S. Commissioner, in his oftice nt Kennn
N. M. on .Inmiary 15. l'U3.

t'laimant names as witnesses:

Charles H. Slack, John V, Pounds. John P.
Smith, these of Itoute 3 Klida, X. M. nnd
Lomnn I Peach, of judson, N. M.
D13-.UT. C, Tilloison. Hejiister.

Land
Dec. y
loe

(

notlce-o-

010S01

Hilcy. of

Va'.le--

,

intention to make Flnnl

thrce-yen-

r

proofi to establish claim to the lar.d nhove
described.-beforDan C, Sutiivc, U.S. Com
missioner, in his olllce nt Kennai N.M, on the

list day of lanuiny

Ittl.t.

names

Claimant

as witnesses:

Ira P. Asslter. James Horen, John O. Whit-akethese of Valley View, X. M., and John
'
G. A sirom, of Thornham. N. M.
D:o-j- l7
T. C. Tillotson. licitister.

Nolice for l'u' ltoation.
03l:0

Department of the. Interior,
Land Office at Roswell, JS'. M.

1.

S.

Dec

Claimant names as witnesses:
lllinm 1). Scott, ii ml Joi n A, Scott of

Marion
Kenna. N.
Haker. ol Hon. X. M.
I2",117
M

O. Mills and Prler I..
T. i". Ttlt.oTSiis,

Reirister.

I'l HM( ATT0X.
(II! lei
of the Interior, U.

NOTICE

FOR

OTITIS

Department

S.

0."Hrt,

PS1I37

Interior,

of the

'.

S.

Crow-son-

r

l

l.

-

ole

1)13-11-

I

,

i

llrv-nnt-

NOTICE

FOK
014109

ri RMCAliOX.
021010

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, X. M.. Nov.

Claimant

names

as wilnesses:

Claknant nnmes as witnesses:

Robert L. Robcrson. Frank L. Smith. George
Edward (L McBridc, Jolm H. Doolev,
80. 1912.
Notice Is hereby i!lven that William W. Pace, Charles M. Unrber, all of Kennn. N, Amos E. Smith, Coliiiiilmi Cave, all of
H. Wood, of Kennu. X. M. who on Feb. 20, M.
T. C. Tillnuon, Reirister,
F.lkins, X. M.
T C. Tii.i.otson,
1)I. made II. E. UM. Serial No 0I41OT. for
NOTICE FOR ri'RI.ICATIOX.
E SWH, SWK S'A'K, Section i'C; and SI'W
i) C
l 1
Register.
Uli',hH
). mailo
HH'4. Section 27; nnd on Dee. 7.
Depaitnieiit
of the Interior, IT. S.
Notice' for I'liliIIcntion.
ndd'I. entry. ScriulNo 021cl', for NK'l N'N,
land Office at Roswell, X. M.,
012614
N'M NEK. EH NEK, Section 34. Township Nov
15,
1912.
Department of the Interior, T. S
0 8.. Iiunue 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
hns
Is hereby irlvcn thnt Mollie M. Hall
Notice
' and Office at Rosw?ll. N. ,M., V
tiled notice of intention to make final three
1912.
year Proof, to establish claim to- - ihe hind of Elkins, X. M., who on June 17, 1907. made
Xotice is hereby eiven tlr"
1S"H4, serial number 0I2:.!,
entry
homestead
above described, before Dan C. Suvaue, lT.
John H. MiElroy. of F.lkins, v. M. who,
11, T. 7 s, R. 2H e.
k',6
XH
neK.scc,
nd
for
se'i
S, Commissioner.- - in his otllce at Kennn. N.
July 5, 1907. male H. K. No. 1215
n. in. P. meridian, has lllcd notice of intention on
M. on January 14, l'M3.
Serial No. (H2AH, for SW M, Sect It-33to
Proof,
mnltL
I'lmil
to
establish
Claimant names as witnesses:
Towmshli) 6 S RaiiRe 2S, 10., N.
Malvin E. Secly, John A. Kiinmons, Pink claim to tlie lan-.- nbovo described, before
I. (V. Meridian, has tiled notice of
In his otllce
L. Clubb, John A. Jones, ill of Kenna, N. M. II. P.' Livelv,N lT. S,
M
intention to make Final five year
on Dec. 2t.
at Elkins,
T, C- TlLUi'l'sON Register.
W3 J10
I

o'-2-

live-yea-

.

Claimant names as witnesses:

A

7V

Louis X. Todd, William I). Smith. Charles M
Hull. Oilie M. Harris, all of Elkins. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSOX,
2'! r.:0
JtoulKter.

Xofirp for rulilieittioii,
012l)2(i
021215
Depaprtment of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M Nov 21
Noiicr for I'tiMiciitii.n.
1S12.
Notice is hereby given that
Oi'.l.'iS
Horace W. Flora, of Boaz N M. who. on
Derartment of t::o Interior, If. S.
Feb. 25. 1907. made II. E.Nn. 11177, Lam!
;it Rosweil, N. M
Src. Nov. !, Oll'ico
No. 01202(5, for
Ill 12.
22; and on Do 27. 10!) nirjc
Notice is heroliy given that I.utm r
M.
of Kenna, N. M , one of
add'l. entrv. Rpr. No. 021215, for the
hei.-'- of iteecher C. Cnrn.ieliuel. deceased
NWJ, Rr. 27. Twp. 7 S. K. .'!0 who, on December
iiimlo II. E. serial
section Tow nsliip
E. N. M V. Mpii.lin.njns filed so. CMI,
?)
east. s. x. p. .ier- souih. Kamre
notico of intonl.ion' to nifilff (inril iMaii.
of intention to
filed
notice
lias
esfiv and thic voar ifonf, to
proof, to estab-ItL'- h
make Final throe-yea- r
al.nvc
tablish cltnin to i
ekem to tie land above described,
docrilipd lifoi-- Dan Htivarrc, before Dm (.'. Savage. I'. K. ConnnU-Bionein hi office, nt Kenra, X. M.,
U. S. Commissioner, In hiss offlco at
on lrc. ??, 191.
Kenna, N. M., on Jan. 10. 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marion O. Mills, Wiilium llorntr, W'il

sVJ,

Rr

nrcof to establish claim to the land
hove described, before II. P. 1
" S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Elkins, X. M. on January 7, 1913,

C.

,Mi-..-

IT-.ii-

I

T

,.;

)

.'

-

lii-iu- .i,

i

ii;i;-..e;- ;

Im-io-

110

J

'

3

C.

c.

Ilen--

v.

.('::."F, lost p; "in. if A'I'IOV.

''

Oei.-irlmci-

of lb,.'

F.

K. lAiinX

N
. Nov.
r', la:- thiii
hereby
.lames
Urenvcs. of Judson, N. M. who. on Mnr. ill, UK is,
T. Williams, of Hii i.:, N. M. v, bo, on July. 31
mnde H. E. numher I
serial Xo. PUSH, for ICIJ. made II. E. --.,M No.
for Lots
northwest U see lion SS: nnd on Dee. SH, Po'1,
Seeiim :t. T.,wn)',i-.- i c s l i:n,-- e 2s
maile add. entry, ser. no. 031 :.'0. for northeast
V. M. I'.
.;
II.
fi'.
,,..,i
K. See, 23. Twp. () S. R. 33 E. n.m. p. in. hns
: r;;Ku
i
f,
year proof.
iile.1 police of intention to
filial
thrce-yiu- r
proof to establish claim to to esla,".!l;,:i elaitn to i!.e ;..,.d nbovo
.,1.
II:.
I;,.f.
Ihe land above described, before Dnn C. desci
s.'v,1;,,. r- - j,
i).,,,
Sava-rIt. ti. Cioiunlssloner In his olbee nt Contnissio::, !", ln his yOb-e- .
al Kenna. X. M.
Kenna, X. M. on Jnn, 3, P.I13.
on Jan. c. hn:i
Cluiinunt liuines its witnesses:
',i3 wil.iiescet;-MaiioCliiinii!!:t nan,
John Oi W himker. of Valley View. X. V,
O. r.Ji N. Charley l'. Lnyuie. I.ee It.
lohn A. Kimmons, of Kennn, X. M. Jnmcs W
Robert
Fred t'l nvm e. nil , f i:.,, z. ;
Taylor, nnd Frank R. Kinif of Judscn. N.M
T" - 'iil.l.oisi'ix.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
1)0 ...

,.!

nt

N'olie-

.

-

i.;.',

r

9

D27

Register,

NOTICE FOR 1T1U.ICATI0N.
S.
oirtn
icpnri mem W the Ii;terior. 1". s. f.nnd
Land Office nt Fort Snmnfr, X. .l ,

Cooimlssiouer, in hlsoltuc nl Kenl.'luiiounl nunmu us witnesses:
Haivey W. Try, Jolm A. Kimmonr,
Joseph A Conper. William II. Cooper, all
jf Kenna, X. M.
C. C. HEXRY,
U. S.

an. X. M. on Jan 6. 1JI3,

Notice

Final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before. Dan C. Savage I', S. Commis
sioner, In his office, ' at Kennn, N.
M..

on

J in. 3,

1913.

I

HENRY,

C.-- C.

Uegistei

D 27

1912.

Xolir--

Mcl.rn e, of

,:i,Ie

1909

5,

r

Xov

s
9'

i.' h"ri

e

l y r!von that IMw rd O '
".lki:,F) X. :.!
who,
April
11. ...
,,iia X(). (,,734r,

.
forN'j NEU". SE'f .'.': ','. NIV'i
See. v:t,
Towns'iip, 6 !' , !;rr,r,'., 7, i;
jf.
P. Meridian. h:.n fiTei not'.'co 'o'f i!it'n-tmn
to ii!a'.;e Fiu.il (bre-- vo-.Froo'-testabih-th-.claim to
i
SnitI abovo
descrPied, before II. P, I,,"uv
;
,,,
,p.
,!ls,
r
ri
ui' uidi's,
V A!., on Jan. 6, l';i3.
:
on:,
a.3 wlinossps:
.Tlolnv.r.t
se-4"-

i

r

cr,-io;-

II. MeCrew. Jolm II. iv.olev.
Snath, Columbus Cine, nil of .; ins, AmosK.
m.
.

D--

J.

3

I

N.

lil.L'OTOX,

C.

Register.

;:;

for

.

l'u!ili',:t.'(i-:IW1323

Departmciit of the lotericr I S
ami Otiice at RosweiV X. m'., Nov.'
Notico is hereby given that
1IV191-- -.
I liuniiis
Moi re, of Valhy i v
who, (fit Sept 4,
08, Kir,
it e'
Serial Xo. 02S9.3, f r ;v;
on j:,.'
,.V,J0
'""'.v Sctlal Xo.
)23, a:; I Imnnis y,,rc, for
K.c
5, Township 7 S
Prrje 3J1 E., X. .M.
I. Mcrul.'an, Lis f,i, notice of intcnticm to
k--

make flnul thrrc-yc-claim to

pivof, to

ar

(

estab-.'- ii

I:u: l ;,. nt) (teveribed
e!orc Dan C. Savapc, C. S. ominissioner,
,,,
n Ms err;, ,,.
x M oa tue
Sth il.iv of Jamiarv 19 I .
Claim iv.t iitirc-j,3 r.iinecKos:
Jolm (). Wliitnkir, I.mies lioren, Ira P.
ssi!rr. Jolm W. Moore, of all ValUy
View, X. M.
r. c Tillotson.
D 6 I 5
Resister.

l'(

NOTICK FOR
t('S.X

Notice for l'tililicatioii,
F. S.

ino

non-co-

(i3:ri

3

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charlie II. Wear, ll.uvry W. Fry,
Gi orpe T. Littlefield, Carl II. Priewe, al:
f Kenna; X. M.
V 29

f:;:- -

I'iililication.
Department of tlie Intoti,.r,
and Office r.t Ucs'.velJ, X y

Resistor.

TI0.

It. U
0213 32

Department

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office nt Fort Stunner, N M.,
ier, 12 1!)1.
Xotice i3 hereby Riven that.David O.

cf the Interior, C. S.
Land Office at Roswell, X. M., Xov
19,1312
Xotice is hereby given that
;oh;i "V. M lore,
f VaMt-.vhi), on J.,m;aiv 13,

View, X. M.

i iade H
K"
Serial ..u.
f:,r tiW",.- Sec tion
'2,
and en bin 8,
LI 10, iado
I'hl'l entry, so!.l Xo. C2!331.
for
Voi lion 31 Tov.Tii-.hi;s Kanga
Meridian,, has filed notice of Intent!"
uror.f, to es- A K., X. M. P. Mcii :i.;,!, las tiled
to r.niUe Final five-yenotice of Intention to mahe Final
tablish claim to the lund above
proof
ei'alJioii claim to
before D.m C. Savage IT. S thweyen- ab.jvo
(!orcr:!-:- 1.
land,
Dan
?o!vp.ls5,ioner, In his tfffice, at. Kenna, the favi-;i'C.
V. tt. Crnn:!-.-rionerin
.
. 1913.
M., on
lid cifu'0,- i:t
M., on Ian.
Claimant names as witnesses:
s, t'.n.
Jolm W Pounds, Joe I) SlacK, Cliarlci
Claimant' n.T!!"s a
II. Slack, all of Route 3, r.li.la, X. M
ohn O. Wircikcr, J.nn-lioren, Ira I'.
mil Wainplcr
II. Ilimdrv, of Rente 1, Assitcr, Th. mm
H. Aioore, ail of Vulley
C. C. tlt:vtv,
l'd 1, X. M.
M.
X 29
Register
T. C. TILLOTSOX,
1)
.
3
Register.
Notice for 1'uliliciitloii.
Xnli'-for I'libiicatioii,
0(71
F. S.
non.eonl
(I
4 11.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. l.nnd
Cel. :., HH"
oflleiMi' Foil Suinicr. N. M.
Dirartir.ent of the Int. i ir, l. S.
Notice is hen by Kiven thnt John E.
and (iffiee at Roswell, X. M., Nr.v.
N'. M. win), on Nov. 1.",. IIV17,
Race, or

of Mary A. Hunter,
f .IntNon, N. M.. w ho, fin .In n. 2. I'i07.
f- -sw'.i' Sec. 27.
made H. E. No.
Township 5 H., Range 32 E.. N. M. P.

Hunter, for the

Ut.-sf-

1

ar

des-tribe- d,

a

-

.

'

s

-.

,.

Vi;-w-

D-2- 7

1

(1

Elkins.
made II. E. No. (11711 for northenst 'V, Sec. :s
Tuwnsl.ipS south, Hiinse 27 cast. X. M. 1'.
I, as filed notice of intention
to
Final three year proof,
establish claim lo the land above

Miridiun,
iiiaku

!o

--

before

II.

I.hely.

1".

Cmimlssloner, ut his office nt
X.

M. on Ibe

nil day of January

I'.

S

E'.kins,

1013,

Claimant names as witnesses:

John W. Kassiuan. Juines 1
Hert
t'hniien. William A. Race, nl! of Elkins, N.
N29 1)27 C. C. HENRY,
Registe:
N. Money,

Notice for Publication.

oim--

02ii:j

liilO'JSer. No.

0115W2,

--

v.

r,

'oniiol-s'oiir.r.-

t

,".",,

e

1 1

f.

-i-

1.

for SK,

01 101 J
.
Sec. 22; nntl on Dec. 22, 1900,
of the Interior, lT. f.
maile mlilitionnl oiilrv, Scr. No.
M
X.
'and Office at Roswell.
29,1912.
Notice is hereby Kiven that 0211?.!) for nkJ, Soc. 27, Ttv,,, 7 s
Florcee A. Hall, of F.lMns. X. M., formerly Fango uO-X. M. P. Meridian, liar
Florence A. Roden. who. on Sept. 7, Wfi,
notice
filed
of intention to make
(11(13,
wV
01
103.',
Serial No.
for
made II. E.
nkK
three year Proof, to establish
NWK. Sec. ?1. Tnwnshin 7 S, Rnnresa E. Final
N'. M. I'. Meridian
h.is filed
notice ol claim to the land above described,
tmi
Five Yeur before Dan ('. Savage, V. S. Commis
l;itenthii to make
proof, to establish I'laim to the land sioner, in his effice. at Kenna, X- - M.,
nbovo described, be fine II. P. I,i, elv.
1J.
hisoiilee, at Elkins, on Jmiuiih v 10, 1013.
Xf on
7. idi:i.
ln.
Claimant names as witnesses:
nanus
ns
Cluiinant
witnesses:
William H Robeson, Ma ion O. Mill-;liam Isl. Mc( orinii k, tlir.se of lioaz, N. M.
William iL Koheson, Marion O. Mills,
Hilnenfekl, I'rnnk Wriuht, itenjamin
Fred
all
S.
Steele,
Cieorcc W'. Overly, Stephen
and Claud L. Ctirrv, of Kenna. N. M., L. Cooper. Louis X. Todd, all of Elkins, N. M George W Overly, Hrrace w. Flora, ;il
of Boa'. N M
T. C. TILLOTSON.
T. C. T1LLOTSON,
T. C. TILLOTSON.
of Boaz, X. M.
T. C. Tilloison, '
Itegister.
IUsister.
nti
ReEistcr.
1)0 J I)
i) 6 j 3
Resistor.

Department

.

.

i

Cl'iimanf pa'n"s as itnesses:
Department of the Interior, V. S
William t). Smith. Jo.m'W. Snyder, Georce I ami Oilier at Koswell, N. M., Vov
Cooper, James O. H icks. nil of Elkins. N. M. 2e, 11)12.
Xotice is hereby given
T. C. TILLOTSON,
'
n 6 J 3
Register. that Stephen S. Steele, of Hoaz, N.M. who
on May 11, 1P08, nude home stead entry,
Notice for riihlicntloi).

CH.

HH'27?

.

lpi.-!i.,r-

1

Department
S
Land Olllce nt Roswell. X. M.
Dec. 11. 112
Notice for 1'nhIicnMon.
hereby
is
Xotice
tfiven Hint Arehlel R.
non-coK. S.
06277
w
M..
N.
ho on March. 13
Martlev. of Hoaz.
Department ot the Interior, U. S.
PJii7. miuVj H. E. 113N1. Serial No. 013152. for
Land Office at Fort Sumner N. AI. Oct.
EK Sections:,. Township 0 S.. K.intre 59 E. 12, 1012.
N. M. P. Meridian, has lllcd notice of intention
Xotice Is hereby given that Franto make Final live-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim lo the land nhove described before ReK-Istc- r cis L. Teasuc,cf Kenna, N. M., who, or.
or Iteeeher C. S. Land OUlce, at Ros-wei- May 1, 1'J09, made II. E. Xo. 06277
N. AI. on January 2"ith PII3.
for swi sK'4'j S
sw4 Sec. 27 and
Claimant names aa witnesses-l.ebecc- a
Robeson, William Robeson, Charlie se'4' se',4, Section 28, Township 4 S.,
ttange lip, E. X.M. P. Meridian, has
I. Acrce, Ray Levers, all of Roswell, N. M.
filed notice of intention to make
Keijister.
1M
T. (.'. Tn.rxiTioN.
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X3fl-- Dr
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non-cot:-
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I'll !. Nolice is hereby nlven'lhat Gcorne Octobcri-i- . : IIU2.
No'l li'l-- Is hereby Riven that John V.
V. Overley. of Uoaz. N. M. who. on Dee. 11, Minis,
of Kenna . N. M. w ho. on Nov,
I'jor,
Ivtot). made II. E. Serial
o. (WKOJ. for NH of mnde II. E. No. 01730.
for south H of the southSection 13. Township 7soulh. Ramre 30 east, west M", see. 32 Twp. 4 south,
Ranixe 3vl east,
N.'M. P. Meridian, has liled notice of inten- and north .jof
the northwest ! Sec. 3, Twp.
tion to Make Final three year Proof, to es- OS Rani.'e3m.N. M. 1'. Meridian,
lias riled
tablish claim to Ihe land above described, nolice of intention
lo make iinnl live year
before Dan C. Snvnjjc. V. S. Commissioner in proof, to establish clnlm to the land
bis otllce nt Kenna. X. .M. on Jan SI. VI J.
ibove described, before Dan C. snvaire
11,

land Office, at Roswell, X. M.,
Dec
Notice is hereby tfiven that Charles November 7, 1013.
i. l'Mi.
.
Notice is herein" u'iven Hint Almon L.
II. Slack of Route 3, I'lida. N. M. who. on
of Hon,, N. M. Hlic, on Nov.a7, ttti'S. made
August S lPlt. made If. E. tfTM, Serial No. homestead
o."th. fors-ventr Serial
OlWtil. for Lots 3 and 4: nnd K'i SW'f: nnd section id. nnd on I) c. 2'. liloa. made addition-non Nov.
190''. made sdd'l. entry. Serial
entey. sji itil no. n:i l.'r, for hkK section fl
No. Oii718. for SICK See. 7, Tw p. (I S. HaiRe 33 Twp. 6 S. Itnniie 39 E, n. m. p. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final three
E n.m. P. Meridian hns 'lied notice of Intenear proof, to esi nblish claim lo the hind
tion to make final 5 nnd 3 year proof toestnh-lisl- i
desciibed, l.efi.ie Dan C Savage. V. S.
claim ttflbe land above desuihed, before Comaiissioner. in bis oft: :e at Kennn, N. V,
P.P3.
Dati C Siivjire, V. S. Commissioner,
in his on D ember
(Haimant names aa wilneBses:
at Kenna. N. M, on J.m IS. "1)1:'.
Mills.
l).
, Lee R. Robertson, Willinm
Marion
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry O. Carson, John W. Pounds. John P. A.Coker. AlviuV Smith, nil of llonz. N, M
T. C, Tillotson. ReKister.
Smith, these of Route 3. Klida. N. M. and
Loman L. Peach, of Judson. N M.
Notice for rnlillciitlon.
T. C. Tillo'san. Keitr.
(I2129C
017224
Pepnrtnicnt of he Interior. C S. Innd
NOTICE FOR l'l RLICATlOX.
Ittli,
Office at Roswell, X. M Nov.
(lions
Xotice Is hereby then that Frank It.
't
V.
of
S.
the
Interior,
Land MoGrew.of Elkins. N M. who. on M nr. Sr. lor
artmciit
M., Nov. 7, l'.n.
otllce nl Koswell,
.
made II. E. scri.il No. 0l7i'.'l, for SE'j. and on
Is hereby im n that Eriw nrd It.
Vol
of Kenna. N. M. who on Nov. 23, IDou, Jnn. 3. 1910. mnde add'l entry. s"r
l
'30 for
made H. E serinf number Oaxtfl, for north- iw'. Sec. 22, Township 6 S. Ranee 27 V.
west H section f; hixl northeast H section 7. X. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice o
Townsli'.pO south,
31 east. n. ni. p.
intention to make Final three year
has tiled nolice of inlenlion to make Proof, to ei.taiiliul, claim to the land
tinal three- ear I'roof, to establish claim 1o above described, before II. P. Lively,
the hind above described, hetorc Dan C. Sal- 11. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
ute, U. S. Commissioner, in his oUlce. lit Kennn, M. M. on Dec. S3, IDIi.
Elkins, N.M, on Jan. ft, 1913.
-

031. io

non-eo-

Nolice for PuMIenliou.
lT.

i:k","3

i:le,j fur I'lllillrnHon.
0II.M1
o. In
Pepnrlinent
ot Ihe Interior. I". W. Land
Olfke, at Roswell, N. M olllce at liiuw ell,
X. ,M, Nov. ill. I'.I3.
,
Is Hereby iriven that
Noth-Notice is hereby niven that John (;.

View, N. M., who, on
Feb. 13, I00H, made H. E. III'.V Serial No.
01 1010. for SEK. Section .11, Tow nship 0 south
Knnife 33 east, N. M. P. Meridian, hns liled
.

NOTICE FOR rrUMCATIOX.

Department of the Interio;',
'.ad Office at Hcswell, X. M.
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1). X. M. p.
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CHRISTMAS ISLAND

Land of Fond Memories and
Home of Saint Good Will.
.

A

ss
ft I"!'"I1EN,
"

wo

Jour--

neyed eastward to
the Land of Hearts
Desire, we came to
an Island which Is
c a 1 1 d ChrlBtmas,
where all good pilgrims go ashore.
But those who
have ventured far
from their course,
or have no liking
to company with
their fellows, sail
on to the north,
which la a chilly
sea. or to the south,
where the blast Is not tempered. For
Christmas Island lies straight in the
way of the honest mariner, and the
stream which runs as a river through
the sea hath warmth and fragrance,
whereof the shores of the island give
pleasant evidence. Now, the gales that
sweep the Island sweep westward
upon the approaching pilgrims, and
eastward upon the departing sails, so
that the stay within the gracious port
is but a part of the joy of that sea.
And as the shores came out of the
horizon, a little chid called, "Christmas Isle! ChristmaB Isle!" bo clear
Is the air of these parts to infant
eyes. And the older folk aboard were
Joyful, too, for oft the west coast of
the island, which those who have
charted these seas call the Shore of
Memory, a fragrant breeze began that
minute to blow; though of these
names I cannot be sure, for the child
had a book of his own wherein this
shore was named Anticipation. And
now the Journey meant a few more
dawns and sunsets ere a landing could
be made, but with each league onward
the mellow fragrance was more marked. - So there was great dispute among
the elder folk to say just what made
up the pleasant assault upon our
senses, some saying It was composed
mostly of this, and others of that
"It Is laverfder," said an old lady.
"Lavender and spruce and burning
candles. I remember, the 'night the
new drees was taken from the chest,
and we danced beneath the candles,
and there was mistletoe, my dear,
. . . that was how I met your grandfather. Yes. the breeze from off the
shore of .the Isle is lavender and
spruce and burning candles."
"Ho! to me!" cried a bluff and
hearty man. "It is the good smell ot
horses on the snow,
with the moon making a double team
of them. And It Is the good dry smell
of popping corn and cooking apples.
Oh, yes, and I will be saying there's
the brown turkey In it, too. And the
smell of a lantern In the barn when
we go out to get the horses after the
dance."
"Ah," said another and as I looked
I saw he was habited as a priest "It
Is the incense, the Christmas Incense,
"Which goes in ghostly columns to the
darkened roof of the great church
as the Three Wise JJpn go In procession up the aisle attended by acolytes
and hooded nuns to do homage to the
Babe at the altar. Easter I know by
the lilies which smother the Incense,
but Christmas is incense and music
It Is that which makes the breeze so
delightful to you, my good people."
"No," said another, "No, no. Ah
now I know what it is. It is back
In the hill kirk that we are, where
keep us alive
the
through the Christmas, and it's the
faint scorching of honest leather and
the faint singeing of homespun that
the breeze is bringing you."
"It's caadyl It's varnish on sleds!
It's perfume on dolls! It's oranges,
and evergreens, and the smell of the
wood fire in the fireplace, and the
smell of the cold on mother's furs!"
cried the child.
, And I know not to what lengths the
talk might have gone, but the sailors
were calling "Shore!" and there was
great motion among the pilgrims.
H

tea

in

well-warme- d

.

Now, the island Is ruled by a saint
whose names are many, but In all
tongues and races they have one
meaning, which is GOOD WILL. And
his name Is the law of the Isle. For
he holdeth that if a man hath Good
Will he fulfllleth all law; and If he
have not Good Will no law can put
it within him; but if ho have it be
cannot but give proof of It. So that
there Is great giving of gifts In the

island called Christmas, for Good
Will Is itself a gift which forever
branches and blossoms and seta to
fruit of its kind. And It Is the custom of the saint to meet the pilgrim
ships and give those who call upon
him the choicest gift, and when a
man hath received any one of them
he Is forever a citizen of the Island
called Christmas, with all the rights
thereof.
Now, the gifts are hung upon a tree
which Is called the Tree of Life and
they shine with a wonderful light and
give off a sweetness which In good
time will sweeten the world. Indeed,
as all pilgrims know, the reason that
shores 'far distant from the Christmas
Isle are habitable at all ' Is that pilgrims have come back bearing their
gifts of sweetness ttnd light
And the first gift Is the Gift of the
Good Thought, whereby one may
break the hold of a narrow veracity
which chains him, truthfully enough
but all too unwisely, to the faults of
his fellows. There are neither riches
nor power comparable to the Good
Thought, which comes of the Good
Sight whereby men have discovered
hidden worth as the miner has found
the blackened, bleak and forbidding
hillside to be threshold of worlds of
gleaming gold. He that receives this
gift comes to himself to find himself
It Is a gift
in a friendly world.
greatly to be desired, as a fire In
winter, a friend In misfortune; and
by Its magic are miracles wrought on
those who dwell far from the kingdom of the Saint Good Will.
And the secon'd gift Is like unto It
a mild spirit of amnesty toward an
pilgrims whose faulty compass takes
them astray, and those who receive
It are straightway Inducted Into the
Order of the Forgtvers.
It strikes
from the pilgrim as In the twinkling
of an eye, the cold bonds of hatred,
vengeance, and ail the brood of malice, which make their home with a
man but to destroy him.
And the third gift 1b the Just Judgment, by which the world is vastly
lightened by reason of the number ot
condemnations being lessened. For as
Is the number of those we condemn
In this world, so Is the number of
disappointments we carry about with
us, and the number of the sunny
windows we have darkened for ourselves. There are lights of life which
a Just Judgment forbears to extin
guish, and he who bears this gift
walks In a mellow circle of serene
tolerance.
"And the fourth gift is that of the
Cheerful Spirit, having which one has
light at eventide, yea and at midnight
For there Is no darkness like unto
the darkness of the spirit bereft of
cheerful lamps and fires, and there
Is no darkness of the spirit that the
St. Good Will cannot dispel.
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
by
Can quickly be overcome

Santa Claua' correspondents live ln practically all the countries ot
the world. The letters he receives hundreds of thousands of them r
written in all languages. But Santa Claua Is an international character,
and whether the children who write to him express their Wishes In English, In German, In French, In Scandinavian, or even in Chinese or any
of the other languages of the world, he can read and understand' each
letter. The photographer has caught him on a busy morning Just before
Christmas, and in the corner of his workahlp he uses for an office.

CHRISTMAS IN
COLONIAL DAYS
Interesting Account of an
Celebration.

Old-Tim-
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CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the
Head-ach-

i CARTERS

'

liver, cure
Biliousness,
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e,
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Dizzi

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
fellow clergyman were present, as
well as the fiance of the diarist
The festivities began Christmas Eve,
and all the family hung up their stockings in front of the huge kitchen fireplace. The Illumination Was that ot
tallow candles in silver and brass cansatisfies millions
dlesticks. Miss Catherine Floyd had
expected her fiance, James Madison Worth your while to teat it
(as was Jotted down in the diary),
and was greatly disappointed at his
not coming. He sent, by way of a
Christmas gift, --a
likeness
of Gen. George' Washington, framed,
which was brought by a neighbor returning home from New York.
The merrymaking was at its height
Christmas Eve, all sorts of then fash
Sold in airtight tins only
lonable and popular games, such as
"Hunt the Slipper," "Blind Man's
Buff,", and "Green Grow the Rushes,
O," being indulged in by the young
people until 10 oxlock, at which hour
sharply General Floyd closed the nOllEYi-TRr- a
nPf Wntll M.rkr-.
foa how,
J fl
house.
t ptort.
r(
r W.1
WHt. Car MmMa
That In keeping early hours he was a
VA'u?,' I
H Wrhj ,rlr. Il.l.
not altogether arbitrary appears when B a. niatL a aniR, fensiSJ SJMb VJ
n
Lot mvnxi, at.
we learn that the breakfast Christmas
H B.l.rl ran, UIM, a I IF
1 M6. 3T
kuekUaM mu.
U,
(J
morning was at early candle light The
S"
diary says: "It was so early, and I
s
had to take my
out so 1
am sure my hair will not curl at all." COLLEGE ANNOUHGEMENT
Darling h baker Chiropractic Collect Chartered
The gay young people gathered In
receive Students. Standard and
the Immense kitchen after breakfast Now open tocourse.
College home fully and
was served, to examine the stockings neatly equipped, and owned by the asHOclation.
reasonable.
Write for catalogue, or
Terms
that Santa Claus was expected to
Market 4i514. Office, School and
have left In prosperous condition. Of fthone 630 South Emporia. Wichita, Kanaaa
her gifts the diarist remarks: "Such
beautiful gifts I have never received
away from my home. 'Some beautiful
A practical school witb railroad wire.
mink skins, sufficient to make my winUwuQ ana operated dt A., i k.b.kj.
ter fur and muff, from dear General
Juua from feoff JM to 105 per
uiuiiUat nriuj iui .m.hsjw.
Floyd, taken from animals caught In
J Santa Fa Telegraph
School.
a trap near the milk house, Baxter's
uw naniai ava., lopeaa aaa.
'Saints' Rest,' and a nice volume ot
Watts' hymns from Mrs. Floyd, a
white velvet pincushion, painted with
HAIR BALSA Ft?
roses and leaves, from Catherine, and
a pretty collar ot lace footing from
T 1 lisur to it YouUiX
4 ProvHnLa h.ir fu.llLujt-Mary. My dearly beloved gave me a
ruby ring, the emblem of eternal fidelity and love." The "dearly beloved"
became her husband a few months
later.
11
nKtifttou.uiv L 3 a
usuLLa
"Christmas' Day was Indeed a Joyful
one; after we had seen all our gifts, SIICuIaSAIl ALWAYS BE.UABl.fcV
all the young people went to the hill KAIF 1)K
and beuut itlea the outuplexiont
back of the house and coasted for two bunds andVYlmmit
arms. lilaikUiadti, frwIUra, unburn
ditmpLt-i.rKuiovr, wrinkn-- and orowt-ft'ehours nn the hard crust ot Ice and
rjHUr.M
youllilul lint?, (kmipiete "Stt'
snow; the distance from the top ot the t'itO or llliHnittaito
by expnuts prepuld.
"Trial Sot"
WAIUH UUAtiCUMl'ANlt
lMpU 6, HuO UUMu, tai.
to
gulf
hill
ravine was nearly a
the
mile."
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full-lengt- h

Men Wore Their Hair In Curls and
And when the pilgrim has received
8uch Games as "Green Grow the
anamong
these gifts he finds
them
Rushes, O," Furnished
other, which Is the gift of Vision,
Amusement
whereby he sees the unseen. Indeed,
all the gifts of St Good Will pertain
GLIMPSE of an
to sight and vision, for as the physicelcal eye Is the chief of the body's
ebration of the
blessing's, so Is the gift of vision the
Christmas season
saver of life, which possessing, no man
is preserved In a
perishes. For as blind men walk the
diary of a guest
way and see neither rivers nor trees
of MaJ. Gen. Wilnor men, so he who has not received
Lloyd, one of
liam
great
these best ot gifts walks In
Blgners
of the
the
blindness toward a world which enDeclaration of Incompasses him with beneficence, guiddependence, who
ance, protection and Inspiration.
recounts the good
And when the pilgrims sailed on, lo!
cheer of his housethey were new mortals. And no mathold In the old
great
ter how
the dfstance they Journeyed, the pleasant gales of Christat Westernville,
mas Isle were always In their nosN. T. The house
trils. And they went to many lands,
Is standing, and is
but wherever they set foot,- or built
still occupied dura booth or raised a tent, the people
ing a part of the
knew they had been to the Blessed
by some
summer
Isle. And Christmas trees sprang as
of bis descendseedlings from the Tree of Life, ai.d
In thoBa
ants.
many kindnesses to friends and the
early days of the
poor were borne abroad on the wings republic
the Journey from New York
of sweetness and light which forever by sleigh took ten days.
came forth from the gifts ot St Good
In preparation for the coming fesWill. Detroit News.
tivities, the diarist notes that the
keeping room (as the main room was
He Remembered It Well.
then called), which today would be
Photographer (taking family group) called the- parlor, or drawing room,
Now, then, Mr. Housefull, the ex- was trimmed elaborately with spruce
pressions are all right but yours. Try and cedar branches, there being no
that holly growing In that region. Roses
and look happy remember
made ot tissue paper. In red, pink and
Christmas Is coming.
white, were plentifully
distributed
(despondently)
Housefull
Mr.
Hang It, man, that's Just what I'm through the evergreen decorations.
The roses were made by two young
thinking about! Grit
women guests. Miss Catherine Floyd
and Miss Mary Floyd, who were enAlready Washed Down.
gaged to be married to James Madison
Mrs. Brown That's a nice turkey, and Thomas
Jefferson, afterwards
but I expected you'd have brought presidents of the United States. They
something to wash it down with.
were assisted in entertaining guests
lie who can suppress a moment's
Brown My dear, that's a Christ- during the day by the Misses Wiggins,
Among anger may prevent a day of sorrow.
mas raffle turkey, and he's been wash- neighbors ot the general.
other guests, Bishop Whipple and a Punshion.
ed down already.
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Beaulleu on National Debts.
M. Beaulleu declares that the world
at the preseut time la badly governed;
that it is in the hands of Incurable
prodigals and Improvident experimenters. As proof of this position he
points to the public debts of all countries, which show a decided tendency
to multiply, not by reason of stress
of extraordinary circumstances, such
Happiness and virtue rest upon each as war or national disaster, but beother; the best are not only the hap- cause the credit ot nations Is extendMany a man adopts methods to gain piest, but the happiest are usually the ed to enterprises which should remain
within the fUld of pitvate endeavor.
best Bulwar.
Us ends which and bis gains.

Bayberry Yule Candle.
A bayberry candle burned to the
socket, brings health to the home and
wealth to the pocket
In England a pretty practice was
the burning of the Yule candle. This
was usually of bayberry and was said
to bring good luck. It was burned
only on Christmas eve and typified the
light of the world whose birth was
about to be celebrated.
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Women and the Ballot
Welner-Neustaand Waldhofen,
Austria, have Just given
taxpayers the ballot, making voting
compulsory for women as well as men.
The legislature of Manitoba recently
permitted women to practice law. The
legislature of Georgia only a few days
later defeated a similar amendment
the-wom-

t

Blame Placed on Others.
"Why do you still keep up that absurd Santa Claus myth?" asked the
cynic. "I should have thought you
would have laughed at
"Because," answered the man with
a large family, "It is convenient to
have someone to blame for presents
that fail to please."
v
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Mazle Teller has written to a woman's magazine to ask It it Is Improper

for a young lady to give a young ma
a pair ot suspenders tor ChrtoUuM,
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BLISSFUL SUPPOSITION.

BANDIT

HE

FIGHTS

KILLED AND
SHERIFF
WOUNDED
IN THE
THREE
BATTLE.
.
THE

OFFICERS

Sought For Attack en Santa Ana Girl
Fatally Wounded, Outlaw Lies
In Ditch and Keept Up Battle
Until Company of Militia
Lend Aid.
Santa Ana, Cal., Dec. 17 In a battle
today In the hills at Taraato Springs,
12 miles northeast of Santa Ana, be.
tween a young desperado and mora
than one hundred - county officers,
militiamen and citizens, the outlaw
who had attacked a young girl last
night, was killed. Under Sheriff Rob
ert Squires met death and three of his
deputies were seriously wounded.
The battle was the climax of an
pursuit of the bandit by a
sheriff's posse, which brougnt him to
bay at dawn. Turning upon his pursuers, the bandit opened fire. One of
his first bullets fatally wounded
Squires. He lay in a gulch calling for
help throughout the long fight, but
each time an effort was made to reach
him-onor more members of his posse
fell wounled. It was not until Company L of the
Seventh regiment, California National
Guard, had been summoned and flanking the bandit's position on the rocks
had riddled him with bullets, that the
body of Squires was recovered. He
was dead when picked up.
The bandit appeared last night at
the ranch of William Huff in the San
Joaquin district and attacked the tatter's niece, Miss Myrtle Huff, a
girl. The attack- - was made
after the man had tied Miss Huff's'
elder sister Jessie to a pence near the
barn.
Jessie managed to work herself free
from her bonds after the bandit had
fled. She ran to the aid of her sister
and then gave the alarm.
all-nig-
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FORMS
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Jay, Okla., Defenders Still
- cere

Defy

Offl-- .

County Board May End
Trouble By Giving In.

TO AVOID
Do

"Dr. John Haynes Holmes, who
preached a Bull Moose sermon to
President Taft the Sunday before election day, isn't like Washington
White," said a member of Dr. Holmes'
Church of the Messiah In New York.
Washington White was an aged
hod carrier. Laying down his paper
one evening he said to his wife over
his spectacles:
" 'Martha, I believe I'd make a
preacher.
Listen, now, and I'll give
you a sermon.'
"The old man then stood up to the
table and bellowed out a vigorous discourse on the wickedness of the idola-

UNDER

SUM Bf

WHAT

If Knowing Human Nature Would
It, This Man Would Have Made
Good Preacher.

SHERIFFS POSSE

IS

KNEW

.

Miss Black Mr. Brown, does yon
know whut a bird of paradise isT
Mr. Brown Well, of co'se I doesn't
know foh sure, but when I gits ter de
nex' worl' I wouldn't be a bit surprise
ter dlakuvah dat it was a spring chicken.
ITCHING AND BURNING
Iberia, Mo. "I was troubled with
scalp eczema for about five years and
tried everything I heard of, but all of
no avail. The doctors told me I would
have to have my head shaved. Being
a woman, I hated the Idea of that. I
was told by a friend that the Cutlcura
Remedies would do me 'good. This
spring I purchased two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment and one cake of Cutlcura Soap. After UBing one box of
Cutlcura Ointment I considered the
cure permanent, but continued to use
It to make sure and used about one-ha- lf
the other box. Now I am entirely
well. I also used the Cutlcura Soap.
"The disease began on the back of
my head, taking the form of a ringworm, only more severe, rising: to a
thick, rough scale that would come off
when soaked with oil or warm water,
bringing a few hairs each time, but in
a few days would form again, larger
each time, and spreading until the entire back of the head was covered with
the scale This was accompanied by
a terrible itching and burning sensation. Now my head Is completely well
and my hair growing nicely." (Signed)
Mrs. Geo. P. Clark, Mar. 25, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free with 82-Skin Book. Address
post-car"Cutlcura, DepL U Boston."

ters

of

the Orient

"His wife said at the end:
" 'A good enough sermon, Washington, but you've told us all about the
sins of the foreigners, and never a
word about the sins of the folks at
home here.'
" 'Ha, ha, ha, I understand preachln'
too well for that,' laughed the wily old
Aches Illustrated.
Along Brockton's white way there
Is one sign among many that light
up the shopping district by night
which attracts considerable attention
a big tooth in a framework of in
candescent lights, with serpents of
fire twisting and curving around It.
Dad and the boys were downtown.
and the kiddles, naturally, were first
attracted by it The oldest had lost
some of his first teeth, and exnerl-ence- d
in some slight degree the
pangs of pain because of it
"I know what that Is. It's a tooth!"
exclaimed the littlest boy, Joyful over
the discovery. "But what's the rest
of it?"
"Why, anybody ought to know that,"
was his older brother's crushing re-- '
ply. "Them's the aches." Brockton
Enterprise.

mes-sceng-

He was a most intelligent youth,
and while going through the basement
at the works he noticed that some
thing was wrong with the machinery.
He at once gave the alarm, and pre- 'Pp if ,
I "ir- -vented what might have been a seri
ous accident. The circumstance was
reported to the head of the firm before whom the lad was summoned.
"You have done me a great service.
my lad," said the genial chief, "and In
future your wages will be Increased
by two shillings weekly."
'Thank you. sir," said the bright lit
tle fellow. "I will do my best to be
a good servant to you."
'That's the right spirit, my lad," he
remarked encouragingly. "In all the
GueBt Has this soda been charged?
years that I have been in business no
Walter Yes, sir; at the bar and at
one has ever thanked, me in that way. the cashier's desk, too, sir.
I will make the Increase three shill
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constiings. Now, what do you say to that?
Constipation is the cause of many
"Well, sir,' replied the lad, smiling pation.
diseases.
Cure tbe cause and you cure Uta
ly, "would yon mind if I said it disease. Easy
to take, Adv.
agaia?"
A scientist has discovered that the
COULDN'T STAND IT.
onion is a cure for love.
'

Public enthusiasm Is often succeeded by public forgetfulness.

"On the Job"
all the time

&

That's the mission of

e

Hosteller's

.

Stomach Differs
w3flem

I always manage

and for 60 years it has proven
effectual in casesof
,

to move my audiences.

Poor Appetite

Yes, they usually
after the second act.

The Comedian

start to

go

Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Constipation
Colds, Grippe
and Malaria
'

cross-examine- d

d

stmwtnir It tsstmoly Oninlne aDd Iron in a tasteless

Being a Diplomat.

T am much bothered," he said. "I

tan marry a wealthy widow woman I
don't love, or a poor girl that I do
love Intensely. What shall I do?"
TRY IT TODAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
"Listen to your heart," advised his
companion, "and marry the one you
love."
"Yon ace right, my friend. I shall
marry the girl."
"Then can you give me the widow's FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
address?" London Opinion.
If too f eel "bat of sorts" "rnn aown',or"irot the
kidney.
bluea, "suffer
"I would not be concerned at other
men's not knowing me; I will be concerned at my own want of ability.
Confucius.
But a tip doesn't always come to the
man who waits.

JTur

from
blndder.nerYousdUeasea,
chronic weaknesses, n Icera, bain erupllons,pl les.Ac,
write fortuy FHUHbonk. It 1b the most Instructs
medical book ever written. It tells all about these
diseases and the remarknblem reft effected by theNew
French Kerned y "T HEKAPION" No. 1, No No. I
and yon can decide foryuursolf If It Is the remedy for
your ailment. Don't send a cent. It's absolutely
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"I am afraid," said Senator SorgUnworthy Competition.
hum, "that the altercation in which I
American-mad- e
shoes compete . in
have become Involved must be more
parts of Russia with "American'
or less obscure to the casual listener,
MINER ROBBED AND MURDERED.
"About all you have both said lately shoes made In Germany.
Is 'You're another.'"
Retiring Place.
Month's Wages Taken From Oklahoma . "Yes. And we have said it so often
"Where have you put your essays
that I am afraid nobody remembers exLaborer Neir McAlester.
actly vnat either of us was accused on the dove of peace?"
"In the pigeon hole."
McAlester, Dec. 17. Joe Mitchell, of being in the first place.
EK
vear old. a coal miner, left his
A dog may worry a cat but a man,
8csrce a Hen's' Teeth.
boarding house at Dovr last night with
being
nobler than a dog, worries some
bachelor
Mr.
Crlmsonbeak
That
na
pay
a
new
snovei
and
his month'
woman.
partner
looking
Is
a
for
of
mine
friend
body
was found
hart lust boueht. His
near Dow this morning. A blow had for his Joys and sorrows.
If a woman has a good dressmaker
Mrs. Crlmsonbeak Well, It seems
fractured his kull at the base f the to me he's
she can be fairly happy part of the
long
a
time
about
It
money
shovel
and the
brain. His hat,
"Yes; yon see he's looking for a si time.
i
have not been found, and the officers lent partner."
are working on --the theory that he
Mrs. Window's Booth In Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces loflamaa
was murdered and robbed.
Cold Reception.,
tlon, allays pain, cures wind coUe.i6eabottls.sJt.
"Yon found nobody at home you
It's easier to persuade a man to
say?"
Bird Men Believed Dead.
even the furnace had gone stand alone than it is to Induce him
!
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 17. A day out-"No;
to stand a loan.
of futile search by land and water
numerous
of
and the investigation
pMMjg
rumors, all of which proved groundless, strengthens the conviction . tonight that Aviator Horace Kearney
and Chester Lawrence, a newspaper
man, his companion on the attempted
flight to Saa FranHtrigytritv."
fey Vm
If Y.viirt U tiuttwrtny or weak, m
cisco, had lost thtlr llvts.
hydro-aeroplan-

HAD BEEN CHARGED.

REPEAT IT

Bright Youth's Phrase of Gratitude
Paid for and Well Worthy
of Repetition.

The Tragedian

Somewhat Lazy.
A lawsuit was recently in full swing
and during Its progress a witness was
as to the habits and
character of the defendant.
"Has Mr. M
a reputation for
being abnormally lazy? asked coun
sel briskly.
"Well, sir, it's this way"
"Will you kindly answer the ques
tion asked?" struck in the irascible
Adv.
lawyer.
"Well, sir, I was going to say It's
Too Many Amateur.
way. I don't want to do the
Dr. Woods Hutchinson,
at the this
gentleman
In question any injustice.
Twentieth Century club in Boston,
And I won't go so far as to say, sir,
condemned baked beans.
"We hear a lot," he said, "about the that he's lazy exaotly; but, if It reraw vegetable cure, the starvation or quired any voluntary work on his
part to digest his food why, he'd
fast cure, the fruit cure, and what-noThese things, no less than baked die from lack of nourishment, sir."
beans, are bad for us unless they are London Answers.
recommended by an experienced dieMarking, Arrival of Age.
tician.
When I get to be old I ain't goln'
"There are too many amateur dieticians and we all know the ama- to find It out by countin', up to see,
nor by my whiskers, nor by my gums
teur.
"An amateur photographer
was nor none of them signs. They'll all
showing me some snapshots of Italy. fool you. No, sir! But one of these
" 'And these leaning buildings, what times I'll get throwed down, and I
won't bounce back. Then I'll know
are theyT' I asked.
'" 'They are some buildings In Pisa,' it's all over. When a man gets that
he replied. 'That perfectly straight way, he's old. Old, see? It don't make
one near them is the famous leaning any difference how much longer he
vlives after that, he don't ever get any
tower.' "
older. "Billy Fortune."
Epigram.
Toe Cold for Baths.
"That wasn't a bad epigram on the
Dr. Xene Y. Smith, a medical In
magistrate's part," said the somewhat
educated tramp, who had been con- spector in the Muncle (Ind.) public
schools, tells this story of his experi
victed for vagrancy.
pupils.
"What did he say?" asked the ences In examining
"When were you bathed?" asked Dr.
tramp's pal.
Smith of a boy of seven or eight years
"Seven day," came the reply.
in a suburban school.
"That ain't no epigram, Is it?"
"Bathed?" quiered the child. "Why,
"I'm sure it is. I asked a parson
once what an epigram was, and he don't you know this is winter?"
says, 'It's a short sentence that
OTTT UTAT.ARTA
m nRITH AM)
mill,l) IT THF 8VSTFM
sounds light, but gives you plenty to
Take the Old BUindard UHOVeVls TASTMLKSS
think about."
are taking.
lou know whinonyoaeyery
rilll.Li tuniu.Is plainly
bottle,
printed
The formula
t.

Muskogee, Okla., Dec. 17. A
who arrived at Grove from
Jay, Okla., tonight reported that the
defenders of the county records at
up entrenchold Jay are throwing
ments about the old frame building
which serves as a courthouse; and expect to resist any effort made by the
opposing force to capture the records.
An attempt was made Saturday night
by Sheriff Thomason to approach the
court house, but he withdrew without
forcing the issue..
There was no batle at Jay Saturday
night There was one shot fired lu
the air out In the brush, but the man
who fired it could not be located and
It Is not known which side he was on.
Having defied the courts and the
sheriff for ten days, it is the intention
of the old Jay men to stand firm until
January 1, when a new board of county commissioners will take office.
The new board, it is believed, will
rescind the order of the old board, that
the records be moved to new Jay. The
new. commissioners were elected on
that Issue.
The old Jay faction does not believe
that the governor will send troops,
and they are convinced that the sheriff
can't muster sufficient men to dislodge them.

TO

WAS WILLING

The Kind You Have
mmmrnmmMm.
Always Bought
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation For As
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A perfect Remedy for Constipation . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea(

Worms .Convulsions.Fevtrisrr-nesand LOSS OF SLEEP.
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The Centaur Company,
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Dona Ana Interested In. Highways.
Las Cruces. One of the largest and

most enthusiastic county conventions
ever held in New Mexico was that
called to order here when the first
Dona Ana' county good roada convention met. The convention endorsed
heartily and by an unanimous vote
the proposed $100,000 county bond issue for good roads. If this issue carries, as it seems likely it will, Dona
Ana county will be the best place in
the state for the autolsts for the expenditure of such a sum will make it
better provided with roads than any
other section of New Mexico.
Sign Boards Needed on Highways.
Socorro. Automoblllsts making the
trip have had a great
deal to say recently, none of whlcn
has been complimentary to New Mexico, in regard to the absence of sign
boards along the route. This is a
matter which dan be remedied at comparatively small expense, and should
be done in the very near future.
y

Big Deal In Cattle.
Silver City. Colonel Ike T. Pryor,
former president of the Cattle Raisers' Association of Texas, and one of
the most prominent cattlemen of the
west, has purchased from Mrs. Jack
Hardesty and Mrs. James HolRteln the
land and cattle of the NAN ranch.
The ranch is one of the largest in
Grant county and stretches for thirty
miles along the Mlmbres river. The
deal Includes some 10,000 head of
cattle and the old Holsteln ranch with
Its irrigated fields and orchards. The
purchase price was not made public,
but it must be a large one, aa the
property is very valuable.

Start Tubercular Tests.
Roswell. Recent arrangements have
been made whereby the United States
.

bureau of animal Industry will
with the New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board In administering the tuberculin test to all cows in New Mexico, from which milk or milk products
are used as human food. This test
Las been contemplated for some time
but definite arrangements were not
made until within the last Iw dajs.

wirn Newnpaper

Carlsbad children are going through
an epidemic of chicken-pox- .
More school teachers are needed,
says State Superintendent White.
J. J. Snow Is contemplating moving
his pickle factory from Fierro to
Demlng.
Since the fatal shooting In the Clayton saloon, the lid has been put on
effectively in that city.
J. W. Maxwell of Three Rivers, Lincoln county, lassoed and dragged to
death a lynx near his home.
Walter Van Meter, a well driller
of Gage, while riding his motorcycle
at Demlng, fell and broke his leg.
J. D. ivleeks of Logan is Improving
his herd of cattle by selling off his
range stuff and adding registered
stock.
J. M. Ferguson was thrown by a
mule and instantly killed while riding
into Doming from his home, four
miles east.
m
Arrangements have been made for
the expending of $400,000 in the perfecting of the Artesla light and irri'
gation plant.
An Interurban electric line is contemplated to connect the towns and
valleys of the Sacramento mountains
In Otero county.
Judge Drake Bell, of Roswell, nas
thrown his hat into the ring as an
aspirant for the United States
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Philadelphia, Pa. One hundred and
fifty tiinusanid dozen eggs were sold
at stations In various sections ot the
city by women of the Housekeepers'
League la the first day of their campaign to break the corner wlilch they
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claim has been maintained by retail
dealers here. Eggs that have been
selling for from 27 to 49 cents a dozen
were sold by the women at 24 cento.
Such was the demand at the forty
stations In opening that only inability
to secure enough candlers prevented
even a larger number being disposed
of. An extra force of candlers has
been engaged to work all night In order io Jiave a supply ready for the
next day.
As a rule the retailers maintained
the4r former prices for eggs. The
wholesale price for "strictly fresh"
eggs advanced here from $9.30 to
$9.60 a crate of thirty dozen.
HOW

HIT THE

BANKS

FARMER

Country Institutions Send Their Surplus to New York to Keep Up
Interest Rates.

Superintendent

state penitentiary,

President-elec- t
Wilson's family haB been enjoying the Yisit to Bermuda
Immensely. The photograph shows, from left to right, Miss Eleanor Wilson
and Miss Jessie Wilson in front of their cottage, Glen Cove.

SICKLES

MUST PAY SHORTAGE

NEW YORK OFFICIAL THREATENS
COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Attorney

General

Demands

hat

Money

Missing From Monument
Funds Be Made Good by the

Commission.

Albany, N. Y. Attorney General
Carmody has made a demand upon
the members of the New York Monuments Commission to make good an
alleged shortage In its accounts,
amounting to $28,746.44. In a letter
sent to them the attorney general says
that unless his request is complied
with he will take action tcf have the
funds restored to the state treasury.
Mr. Carmody said he was compelled
to take this action because of the
failure of Gen. Daniel E. Sickles to
keep repeated promises to, reimburse
the state for moneys unaccounted for
as chairman of the commission. In
his letter-th- e
attorney general expressed the hope that legal steps may
be avoided by' members of the commission taking immediate action to restore these funds to the state treasury.
Among those to whom the letter
was sent are General Sickles, Gen.
The Democrats of Chaves counts Anson G. McCook, Gen.
C.
spent $600, the Republicans $500 and King, Col. Lewis R. StegmanHoratioRepand
the Progressives $130 in the recent resentative T. M. Bradley.
election campaign, according to stateMr.
ments which have been filed with action Carmody said that if a court
became necessary, it will not
County Clerk R. F. Ballard.
he Instituted until after December 20,
The board of trustees of the town when the extension of time granted
of Las Cruces has brought suit against General Sickles to make an accountthe National Surety Company of New ing will expire.
v
York for $5,000 for alleged failure of
Bash & Gray, contractors, to fulfill SOLD CHAMPION HEN FOR
$800
contract for a sewei system and
water works.
"Lady Show You" Purchased by the
In the District Court at Las Vegas,
Chicago Poultry Journal at
Judge Leahy sentenced Narciso DuSpringfield Show.
ra n to not less than twelve nor more
than eighteen months at hard labor
Springfield,
Mo. Eight
hundred
in the state penitentiary, and Pedro dollars was paid here for a White
Gallegos to from one to three' years. Plymouth Rock hen, but
that hen.
Duran plead guilty to assault with a "Lady Show You," Is champion
eg?
deadly weapon, while Gallegos was layer of America, by
virtue of having
convicted of horse stealing.
a record of 281 full weight eggs In
The corporation commission's of- one year. The bird was bough' from
fices at Santa Fe are not sufficiently J. A. Dickerdite of Millersville, 111.,
numerous or large and so a new room by the Chicago Poultry Journal.
Is to be added. Strange to relate it is "Lady Show You" won the national
being made from a starcase leading egg laying contest at the state poulup to the offices on the third floor of try station, Mountain Grove, Mo., this
the capltol building. The room will year. She .was upon exhibition at
be used for the storing of stationery 'the State Poultry show here.
and no ladder will be needed, as the
stairs will remain.
A Police Chief Didn't Murder.
Superintendent of Education Alvan
WaJioo,
Neb. After
deliberating
N. White said that he was well Im- thirty minutes, the Jury in the triitl
pressed with his visit to Aztec, San of Chief of Police John Brlggs of Sputa
Juan county, and especially with the Omaha, charged with the murder of
teachers' meeting. "Out of 43 teach- Roy Blunt, returned a verdict of not
ers in San Juan's big county, 33 were guilty. Blunt, a young farmer, was a
present at the meeting and I think hostage of three escaped convicts for
that is a mighty fine showing. It does whom ofllcern' posses were searching,
my heart good to see the Interest tak- and In the battle which followed their;
en In educational
in this meeting was killed.
s

Efort to

Break Corner.

-

McManus of the
is already at work
preparing the Christmas program for
the 300 or more convicts.
Ricardo Alva was found guilty of
rape In the District Court at Raton,
while Phoenix Agullar, who was
charged with murder, was acquitted
The papers In the Calles extradition case are completed as far as New
Mexico is concerned and have been
sent to President Taft for his signature.
The McClanny home, located In the
river road back of Old,- Mesilla, took
fire and burned to the ground, nothing belonging to the family being
saved.
Paul Owen, the escaped convict who
was arrested at Lincoln recently, was"
brought back to the penitentiary by
Mounted Policeman Gus Hunter, who
went after him. The Susquehanna Mining Company,
a million dollar concern of Arizona,
has been admitted to New Mexico. Its
office is "On Property," Grant county,
with postoffice at Lordsburg.
The health officers at Fort Sumner
report that no new cases of smallpox
have appeared in that vicinity and
the original cases are all under quarantine, and the patients recovering.
After three weeks of the heaviest
traffic ever known in stock shipments
in New Mexico, the Santa Fe yards
are crowded daily with stock shipments, held at Raton for feeding purposes.
The dog poisoner has been; getting
in his work so well In Aubuquerque
that dog owners have raised' a fund
of more than $100 as a reward for
the capture and conviction of the
culprit.

Thousand

Fifty

and

Dozen Disposed of in

p

state."

Hundred

One

Union Nowi Service.

of New Mexico.
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HOUSEKEEPERS
PHILADELPHIA
SELL EGGS BELOW MARKET.

IN BRIEF

State Corporation Commission may
have all available data on the subject of New Mexico corporations, it
has had compiled by T. J. Sanford,
one of the clerks of the commission,
a list of all the corporations organized in New Mexico since 1865. This
list also shows which have suspended, which are active, meaning by this
designation, those filing annual reports in accordance with the law of
1905, and those which are dormant.
The law of 1905 provides that each
corporation must file an annual report for which a filing fee of $1 Is
charged. A penalty .of $200 Is also
imposed on corporations which do not
file the annual report as required by
the law.
(
Since 1865 there has been 4,268 corporations organized for profit, and
Of the
348 not organized for profit.
1,268 incorporated concerns, 145 are
known to have suspended, and of the
remainder, 1,551 are on the active
list, that is, are filing their reports,
and 2,572 are on the dormant list, that
is, are not filing reports annually, an
the commission does not know at this
time whether these concerns are out
of business or are still in business
but are not filing their reports.
A careful perusal of the list, however, shows between 600 and 600
which are known to be operative, but
are not filing reports', and by the first
of the year, it' is expected that these
will be lifted up with the active cor.
porations.
It is the intention of the commission shortly after the first of the year
to go into every county, and in the
County Court bring civil suit to collect the $200 penalty for failure to file
the annual report. Thla suit will be
brought in each county against each
corporation found to be active. Not
only does the commission expect to
secure judgment In many cases, but
they expect to get the back reports
for from three to seven years from
many corporations, which at $1 each
will bring In several thousand dollars
revenue to the corporation commission.
The commission is also going to try
to get a law through the coming session of the Legislature which will
have the effect of automatically dissolving corporations
which do not
comply with the law regarding tne
filing of these annual reports.
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1865, There Ha Been 4,268
porations Organized In the
State For Profit.
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Sheriff's Forces and Mob Exchangi
Shots at Jay Mob Still Holds
the Town.
Oklahoma City, Ok. Actual hostilities between Old Jay partisans and
the force of deputies headed by Sherlll
Bud Thomason have commenced, according to telegraphic dispatches received at the capital. Sheriff "Bud"
Thomason, encouraged by the arrival
In Delaware county of Adjt, Gen.
Frank M. Canton, assembled his force
of thirty deputies, and under cover
of darkness approached to within a
quarter of a mile of Old Jayj where
the county recoijds are guarded by an
armed force of Old Jay partisans. .
Hastily improvising fortifications in
f
frgnt of the town, Thomason sent
of his men to approach tho opposite side. Fire was opened on the
town by both divisions of deputies"
and immediately responded to" by the
besieged guard. More than one hundred shots were exchanged, when the
attacking sheriff's forces withdrew,
believing they were too greatly outnumbered to rush the town.
one-hal-

Washlngton.-jyh- y
farmers x and
sinall town merchants are compelled
to pay high rates for money when they
need it, was told at the "money trust"
hearing by J. H. Grelsei of Grlesel &
Rogers of New York. He was asked:
"What would be the result of fixing
a rate of interest on nioney oa the
New York stock exchange?"
"Why, it would keep the money at
home in the country banks," be answered.
Mr. Grlesel said that he frequently
lent 20 to 25 million dollars a day on
the stock exchange. This was money
sent to New York by country banks,
which thus disposed of their surplus
cashln order to . maintain interest
rates at home. With a fixed rate ot
interest on the stock exchange this
country money would not be sent to
New York, and the country banks, In
order to find a profitable outlet for it
at home, would be forced to reduce
their rates on loans.
.
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The $5,000 First Prize at Minneapolis
Exposition-Wa-

s

Won by

Mon-tan- a

Farmers,
Minneapolis. Joseph P. Nash and
Charles Brldgeman. of the firm of
Nash Sc. Brldgeman, Clyde Park, Mont.,
have just been awarded the. $5,000
first prize for the best five bushels of
wheat exhibited at the Northwestern
Products Exposition held here in November. The grain, which is of the
Turkey red variety was grown in the
Shield River valley, seventy miles
north of Yellowstone Park.
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Jury at La Cygne, Kan., Finds Amoi
Rush Not Guilty of Crime
of Mayhem.

Mound City, Kan. Last September
Frederick W. Pollman, president of
the Linn County Bank
Cygne,
A
In
Thresherman
a Confession lost a piece of his ear inata La
fight with
Pleads the Unwritten Law
Amos W. Rush, cashier of the La
As His Defense.
Cygne State Bank, a rival institution.
He had Rush arrested charged with
Dodge City, Kan. A. G. Kuhlman, biting
off the piece in the struggle.
a thresherman, was shot and killed A Jury has found Rusih
not guilty of
by Fay A. White, one of his emmayhem, after being out two hours
ployees. White, who Is now in Jail and a half.
here, has signed a written statement
which Is confession that he did the
killing, but it is understood that he SIDNA ALLEN TO GO TO PRISON
will plead the unwriten law. The dead
man has a wife and family at Quincy, Five Years for Involuntary Man111., and his wife has telegraphed the
slaughter Given. the Leader of
officers here to send his body to
the Virginia Clan.
Quincy. White came here recently
from Lakln, Kan.
Wyetheville,
Va. Sldna
Allen,
leader of the Hillsvllle gunman, who
up
the Carroll County court and
REJECTED SUITOR SHOT .TWO shot
killed five persons, was convicted ot
Involuntary manslaughter.
The Jury
By Hiding Behind a Stove, the Girl
fixed his punishment at five years'
Escaped Mother and Brother
imprisonment. He was on trial on a
Wounded.
first degree murder indictment for the
killing of Commonwealth Attorney
Hopkins, Mo. Frank Pierson, 17 Foster.
years old, was shot and wounded,
probably fatally; his mother was shot
. Workman Burled In Concrete.
through the hand and Tils sister Lola
Keokuk, Iowa. A human land proescaped by hiding behind the stove, truding from
amidst tons of cement,
when a man opened the door of th the frames
of
Pierson hmne and began to fire with several days, waswhich were removed
found In one of the
his ride. . He was a rejeqted suitor concrete plllaj-of the power dam
of tho girl. He escaped. The crime across
the Mississippi river, and exoccurred four miles north of Hopkins, plains the disappearance
several
lu Taylor county, Iowa.
weeks ago of one of the laborer.
Four Hanged on- One Gallows.
Hanged Picking Mistletoe.
Salem, Ore. Frank Garrison and
Anadarko,
Ok.
gathering
Noble Faulder, condemned murder- mistletoe from the While
high branches of
ers, were hanged In the penitentiary a tree Charles
O. Boyle slipped and
here. Half an hour later H. E. Rob- the rope which he
to use in
erts and IL Michael Morgan were suspending himself Intended
from th limbs to
hanged.
the evergreen became entwined about
him, breaking bis neck,
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